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S H 0 P T A lL K 

This is the first of eight special issues of EPS projected 

for the period of the WCC sixth assembly . The next issue 

(28 July) includes items on the moderator's and general 

secretary's reports, and presentations to the assembly on 

its th~me and subthemes . (Journalists at the assembly 

receive EPS -items daily, as they are written.) 

Contributing to the item in this issu~ on the pre-assembly 

women's .meeting was Janet Crawford, a New -Zealand Anglican 

priest and consultant to the wee women's sub- unit." Reporter 

at the pre-as sembly youth event was Matthias Schmale, a 

West Berlin university student and assembly steward·. 

The EPS assembly telephone in Vancouver is 604/228 4549. 

It is staffed 'from approximately 1600 till approximately 

0500 daily (less on Sundays) . 

Thomas Hartley Dorris 

Editor 



TWO CELEBRATIONS 
OPEN wee ASSEMBLY 

EMBARGU: llam 
Vanco·uver ·.time 

Ecumenical p~g~~ 
Service ·a3van,01 

VANCOUVER 24 July, (EPS) - Two celebrations marked the opening day (24 July) of 
the sixth .assembly of the Geneva-based World C~uncil of Churches. 

In the morning, upwards of 3 ,000 del.egates and others here for the assembly 
attended a. two-hour opening service at the assembly site, the University of 
British" Columbia.; In the afternoon, several thousand more area residents were 
expect~d to join ·them at a public arena downtown for an opening celebration. 

The morni~g service was held in a large white-and-yellow-striped tent topped 
with a cross -. the primary place for worship during the 18-day assembly. 
There, broadcast journalist and British Methodist Pauline. Webb, a member of 
the wee executive committee and moderato.r of its· assembly planning committee, 
preached on the "word of life~'. 

In her prepared text, Webb, director of" religious programing for the external 
services of the British Broadcasting Corporation, recalled areas of conflict 
sirice the fifth wee assembly, i~ N~irobi in December 1975. ''We haye seen .•• blood 
spilt in the Streets of Soweto and the camps of Beirut, on the mountains of 
northwest . Asia and in the seas. · of the South Atlantic, in the bomb blasts · of 
Northerrt Ireiand ~nd the contin_uing ca~age of .Central America," .she said. 
"All over the world, it seems, people are ·engaged in tµe bl9Qdletting ·fanaticism 
of our · time as though ·human lives .·were disposable counters in the games of power · 
politics . • ;And not. even the churches· .have clean hands .irt _the midst of all this 
bloody mess. 

''We_."have n9t" spoken ~n very clear language," she continued, "And eiren those 
prophets who have gone into the front .line of engagement in the ?truggle ·to 
restore sanity to our world have sometimes had to fight rearguard action with 
critics in their own community who' have questioned their actions or beel;l 
suspicious of their motives." 

She urged Christians to be like "good secretaries (who) know how to take the 
right initiatives because they know the mind and the will of the one for whom 
they work." · 

Deliv~ring the message in the afternoon on the ''holy city" was Jean Vanier, 
founder of L'Aiche, a worldwide organisation of 60 communities providing homes 
for mentally handicapped persons. Begun cµid centered in France, it now includes 
communities in India, Honduras, Denmark, UK, Haiti, Upper :Volta, Australia, US, 
and Canada. 

Leading the morn~ng service was Ted Scott, Anglican -archbishop of Canada and 
moderator of the wee central committee . In the afternoon, the liturgist was 
Lois Wiisoµ, immediate past moderator of the United Church of Canada. Canadian 

. national, ·provincial, a~d local government representatives attended the arena 
event. It was planped by a committee on behalf of the Canadian host .churches. 
Seven WCC member denominations - .Anglican, Quaker, Dis.ciples, Lutheran (2), 
P~esbyterian, and United - have Canadian headquarters • . Other Canadians, notably 
Eastern and Oriental Orthodox, belong to WCC members with US headquarters. 

EPS 



3,000-PLUS IN VANCOUVER 
FOR SIXTH wee ASSEMBLY 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van.02 

VANCOUVER, 24 July (EPS) - Onl y representatives chosen by its meiD.ber churches 
are among the 900 or so voting delegates ·gathered here for the sixth ~ssem~iy 
of the World Council of Churches /~4 July - 10 August/. But about 300 mot~ 
church people are included among the assembly's "official participants". 

The approximately 30 "delegated observers" come mainly from the R011,1an Catholic 
Church, but. also from a few other non~ember . churches with which the WCC has a 
working relationship. Regional ~ild nadonal councils of churches associated 
with the wee, world ecumenical o~ganisations which work with the wee (such as 
the World Ys ·and the World Student Christian Federation), and international 
organisaUons of different Christian .traditions (Lutheran, Reformed, Anglican, 
Baptist, Methodist, Sal~ation Army, etc.). send "delegated representatives." 

Other participants include observers representing other councils of churches, 
ecumenical or international organisations, churches or religious bodies; guest 
representatives of the Canad~an host churches; nearly 100. advisers. invited by 
the wee central ~ommittee to aid assembly deliberations; and the six wee 
presidents and several other members of the retiring central committee. 
(Some committee wembers are voting delegates . ) 

Also among participants ar.e 10 guests invited in a personal or individual capac
ity. These include sev~ral with many decades of eclimenicai involvement ; Walter . 
Makhulu, president of the All Africa Conference of ehurches· and Anglican 
archbishop of Central Afric~; and Brother Roger, prior of the .Taiz·e community 
in France. 

The two retired wee general secretaries -- W.A. Visser 't Hoef t and Eugene 
Carson Blake -- did not attend for reasons of health. 

In a prepared statement in Amsterdam, evangelist Billy Graham, who said 
scheduling difficulties ·kept him from the assembly, urged the wee to give 
"renewed emphasis to ••• the priority of biblical evangelism. He told a news 
conference there at the close of a 10-day con~erence he ·sponsored for about 4,000 
traveling evangelists., that that meeting compelled him to "send a· message" to 
the wee event . · 

Besides the official participants, the 3,000-plus persons registered for the 
assembly inclu.de about 175 stewards (young people from all over the world who 
assist with assembly operations), members and volunteers from the local · · 
planning committee, about 150 regular wee staff members, about 150 tempor~ry 
staff members (primarily translators and interpreters), several hundred 
accredited visitors (present at their own .expense for the entire assembly, 
and for whom a special" parallel progr·am was arranged), day visitors, and ~bout 
700 accredited media re~resentatives. · 

In addition, three "related events" take place during the assembly -- the s\Jmmer 
session at the Vancouver School of Theology. a special conference of theological 
students, and a forum sponsored by US churches. The latter meets across the 
border in Bellingham, Washington. Some forum participants are to visit the 
assembly op different days. 

EPS 



VARIETY OF CONCERNS AIRED 
PARALLEL TO wee ASSEMBLY 

Ecumenical Press 
Servi'ce 83van.03 

VANCOUVER, 24 July (EPS) - Local planners est~bli.shed th~ee centers o~ th~ campus 
of the University of British Columbia .to acco~odate a wide range of concerns 
during the 18-day World Council of .Ch~rches assembly which met there in July and 
August. 

Housed in the Lutheran campus center . is the Well, described as a "place f.or 
refreshment, the exchange of ·ideas, and program focussing on issues of concern 
to women.n A series of lunches, conversa,tions, and films were scheduled to in
clude such :subjects as health.; ordinationj ''women building a new society"; the 
situation of Native Canadian, Cuban, South African, Nicaraguan, Eastern .European, 
Guatemalan, Botswanan and It.alian women; women as · church leaders; . women in 
liturgy and worship; female office ·work~rs; violen~e against women; women and 
racism; female theologians; and international tourism and prostitutiop; ¥Omen 
in Judaism. 

Housed in two ·~djoining bullding~ · - the .graduate . student ce~ter and intert¥ltional 
house - the Ploughshares Coffe.ehouse for · Peace and Justice included programs 
featuring "experts .in the fields of science and technolpgy, ~heology, and inter:
national affairs, as well as church leaders, victims of militarism, persons 
.respected·· for their activities of peacemakers, and performing artists. 11 

The armo.ry i.s the site of the Agora, "a place for special interest groups to 
present their particular concerns by ·way of display and multi-media presentations . " 
It. also included noo~-hour performances and a galiery for the work of local 
artists. 

Among the 60 listed Agora exhioitors are such diverse groups as the Boy Scouts, 
Amnesty International, Fri~nds of the International christian Embassy, Creation 
Science Association, an organisation for homosexuals in the United Church of 
Canada, the Interchurch Uranium CoDDDittee, Orthodox Church in America, Southern 
Africa Act~on , Coalition, U~ited Nations Associat~on, All Africa Confe~ence of 
Churches and Vancouver ~ight to Life Society. The ·planning conunittee noted that 
Ago~a exhibitors "do not necessarily reflect the beliefs, policies, or programs 
of the wee or any of its member churches." 

Also scheduled in connection with the assembly ~ere many musical presentatf6ns, 
.the third "ecumenical film fortnigh~", and several arts exhibitions. 

Ot~ers, less in tune w~th the WCC, promised to make their presence felt here 
auring the assembly. These included US Fundamentalists Bob Jones and Carl Mcintyre, 
and Ulster politician and preacher Ian Paisley. One Vancouver Baptist pastor was 
quoted in the Vancouver Sun newspaper· as rais'i.ng the possibility that the anti
Christ .would be attending the assembly. Zurich-based Christiah Solidarity Inter
nati~nal held a f ive~day "world conference on the persecuted church"- which over-
lapped the first days of the assembly. . 

EPS 



GUESTS OF OTHER FAITHS 
AT CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van.04 

VANCOUVER; 24 .July (EPS) - Fif teeil guests of other faiths have been invited to 
attend the sixth. assembly of the 'Wotld Council of Churches here, 24 July -
10 August. In addition, the local assembly planning. committee has set up an 
interfaith centre on ~he University of British Columbia campus, where the 
18-day assembly is meeting, and has announced six public programs with an 
interfaith theme. · 

The guests include three Hindus, four Buddhists, two Jews, four Muslims, a Sikh, 
and an adherent of Native Canad-ian ·spirituality, Among them are· Shri Shrivatsa 
Goswami, a North Indian renewal movement leader; AD.ant Anand Rambachan, A 
Trinidadian researcher interested in social implications of Hinduism, Fung 
Wing Ming, ·a Hong Kong scholar and head of Por Yea·.Buddhist Nunnery, Marc 
Tanenbaum, interreligious affairs director :of ·the American. Jewish . Committee, 
Inamullah Khan, Burmese-born general secretary of the World Muslim Congress; 
Shaykh Yusuf Khan Shakirov, a Soviet Muslim leader, and Gopal Singh, a Sikh 
Who chairs an Indi~n government panel -on minorities and scheduled-castes.· 

The interfaith public programs include Jewish and Hindu perspectives on the life 
of the world, Muslim and Native Canadian perspectives on· life in community, 
Buddhist and Sikh perspectiyes on witnessing in a divided world, and peace and · 
justice issues and dialogue among Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. 

Last February, after an interf.aith pre-assembly consultation organised by ·the WCC 
dialogue sub-unit (DFI), representatives of various religions from 19 countries 
prepared a message for the assembly commending a multi-religious approach to 
current world challenges. "We must not imagine." the group said, "that such 
global issues as peace and justice can be under.taken or even addressed. in a mean
ingful way by any one religious tradition alone." /EPS · 83.02.52,. 75/ 

ASSEMBLY PUBLIC PROGRAM 
REFLECTS NATIVE HERITAGE 

EPS 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van.05 

VANCOUVER, 24 July (EPS) - This part of Canada, in which the sixth assembly_ c;>f 
the World Council of Churches takes place, is a center of Nati:ve Canadian 
culture. Local planners arranged several parts of the public program to reflect 
that. · 

A native arbor, "a sacred meditative area amongst the trees", was .set aside on 
the campus of the University of British Columbia, where the. assembly met. · 
Scheduled in the arbor for early the opening morning (24 July) of the assembly 
was the lighting of a sacred flame by a· Native elder. The flaine was to burn 
till the assembly's close (10 August). 

At the end of the assembly's first week, a 15-meter totem pole carried by Native 
men from Agassiz Mountain .Prison, was to be raised as part of Canadian Native 
Day (29 July). Also plann.ed during the assembly were eight opportunities 
for assembly participants to take part in a Native purification ritual in 
a sweat lodge. The public pr.ogram included a series of Native forums on 
such topics as oral history, resource development on sacred lands. land 
claims, Native spirituality, and Natives in the Canadian justice system. 

EPS 



wet ASSEMBLY WOMEN 
DISCUSS CHURCH ROLE 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83•r·~.n. 06 

VANCOUVER; 24 July . (EPS) - Affi.rming a continuing need now for special programs and 
organisatfons for women, the head of the women's sub-unit of the World Council 
of Churches soys _ that a goal of such things must be an inclusive community. 

During . the opening session of a meeting for women and a few men participating in 
the sixth assembly of the World Council of Church (here, 24'. July - 10 August), 
Barbel . von Wartenberg also ·express.ed hopes that women would "move oµt of the women's 
corner:. to. participate as· women in the .. whole church" and that deep divisions between 
women because -of geography, confession, wealth, age., or marital status would be over
come. "We need glob.al sisterhood, 11 she said, . "not. against .men but among us.'' 

Also greeting the approximately 300 participants in the women's meeting was 
Canadian Anglican Archbishop Ted Scott, moderator of the WCC central .committee. 
He ·called ' this decade -a"kairos" period, a · time preg1'ant with possibilities for 
women to share fully in shaping soc;i:ety and the churc,h. 

Former United Church of Canada Moderator Lois Wilson int~oduced decorated f2bric 
panels made by ·hundreds of Canadian women as gift "windows into Canada" for assembly 
delegates. 

Several Canadian assembly participants noted t~at the windows emphasize the country's 
·wealth, natural .beauty, ·and cultural diversity·, but tend to ignore deep divisions 
within Canadian society, the needs of ethni<: and o~her lliinorfties, and the relation
ship of Canada to the .rest· of the world. 

WCC Deputy Generai Secretacy Marie Assaad noted the incr.ease in wOm.en's participation 
and leadership in wee af fa~rs over the years. 'she reported that of the women re
gistered· for the pre-assembly meeting, nearly half have s~me previous ecumenical 
experience, two-thirds -are involved in volunteer church work, and a third are 
employed, by the church '(including o·ne l>ishop, us Methodist ~arjorie Matthews). 

The meeting included periods of ·worship and Bible . study, small groups discuss.ing 
. issues to come before th,e assembly, a joint· meeting with assembly-related youth, 
sessions on assembly program, procedures-, and structures, and a panel on women in 
the ecumenical movement. " At it, wee General Secretary Philip Potter paid tribute 
to female ecumenica'l pioneers, including Madelei~e Barot', first director of the 
WCC women/~en . C()Ope_rati_on depa~tm.~nt, .who atte.nded the meeting l_ier~ • .. 

Potter also suggested the importance of putting the ·question of -the ordination of 
women in the context of a wider debate abou·t the role of women in the church. 
"Ordin.ation is D,ot ·an· answ~r," he observed, "if it still lea~es women to do the 
dirty work." 

Three women - Australian Council of Chu~ches General Secretary Jean Skuse, gee 
President and Ghanian high. court j1,ldge ·Annie .Jiagge, and· WCC execu'tive committee 
meniber and British broadcaster Pauline Webb ·- spoke of their own E!Xperiences of 
church-, and ec~enical leadership. · · · ' 

.EPS 



wee ASSEMBLY YOUTH 
BACK PEACE, JUSTICE 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van.07 

VANeOUV]::R, 21 July (EPS) - Committ_ing -themselves to "stand with . the poor and 
oppressed in their struggle for peace and justice" participants in a World 
Council of Churches youth gathering /here, 17-21 July/ have called on their 
churches to be "resisting communities recognizing the presence of evil in the 
world ·and therefore. being able to offer hope." 

_In a message to the WCC sixth assembly /here, .24 July ·- 10 August/ the approx
imately· · 200 young people ·µrge that economic problems "not be pennitted to 
undermine ecumeni~al programs. ~or peace and justice." Expressing support for 
the WCC anti-racism program (PeR) and ·it~ study of the community of women and 
men in the church, _ the youth say "unjustified criticism should not be permitted 
to deter concrete and effective action." 

Several peace and justice questions dQmi.nated discussions at the event held on 
the University of British Columbia campus. Based on several regional reports, 
participa1'tS. say in a working paper that "we must share experiences of oppres
sions where the forces of death threaten the survival of us all and align 
ourselves with mass movements of people seeking liberation." In that context, 

[ 
the statement rejects violence, but n~tes that in some·circumstances, people 
may co~scie_ntiously consider violence their only recourse for liberation. 

The youth paper calls on the church to take .seriously a theology that seeks 
liberation and to avoid positions ·of cheap solidarity. It suggests that the 
church needs to play a full role in pea·ce movements seeking to prevent the 
development., possession, deployment and testing of nuclear we~pons. The meeting 
de~ou~ced superpower interference in many parts of the world, citing as an . 
example ~he current US tole in Central America. 

Participants reported that in many of their countries young people are not 
taken seriously in the church. "We look forward to the day when we are fully 
integrated, a day when youth pre-assemblies and l;-percent quotas are no longer 
necessary reminders of our place," they say. They noted that many of the young 
assembly delegates and stewa~ds are an elite, "whether because of the process 
of selection, our knowledge of language or o~r ·availabili"ty of time." They 
"challenge the relevancy of the church to youth today, which so often has not 
been aible to answer the questions which youth .are asking; whilst at the same 
time r ·ecognizing the ir-re'levancy of the· church to many young people . " 

Describing current means of communication as distorted by vested interests, 
the young people also stressed the need for genuine means of information ex
change. In this connection the wee youth sub-unit was charged with respons~bility 
to build up networks that promote participation. An increased role for regional 
youth structures in wee youth work and particular attention to exchanges between 
youah includ~ng those in isolated regions and situationswere_also endorsed. 

Among the events org·anized spontaneously during the meeting was an. act of soli
- clarity for the people of Nicaragua on the fourth anniversary of th~ir revolution. 

Participants were challenged to support the efforts of the Nicaraguan people 
to protect results achieved by the overthrowing of the former government . The 

. youth sent a message to the Vancouver peace movement supporting the protests 
against testing US nuclear missiles on .Canadian soil. Also, the gathering ex
pressed its solidarity with the _ local Native Indian .community. 

EPS 



EClITEXT: "Youth Message to WCC SixJ:h Assembly" EPS: 83van.08 

The following was prepared by a meeting of youth -- delegates and stewards -
i.n Vancouver in con~ection with the WCC ·sixth assembly. 

We are the young people at the WCC Assembly .in Vancouver. We have gathered from 
many churches all over the world to form new relationships, to work together, 
to share our experiences, and to witness to our faith in Christ who struggles 
with us, who compels us to act, who unites us, and who gives ·us life. 

We come from Nicaragua, where we struggle for survival and for freedom from US 
intervention. 

We c;ome fro1Il Afric;a, where the reality of poverty, disease and oppression by 
outside forces, · arid human justice and dignity is being denied , particularly in 
South Africa where. the heresy of apartheid is. being justified as biblical. . . . . . . ~- . - . ~ . . . . . . . -- - - - . . 

[ 

We come from the Middle East where Lebanon's d.emands for national sovereignty. 
are . being ign'ored by tnose who wage war on .her soil and where the right of the 
Palestii;iian people to return to their homeland. in the .. oq:up~ed territories iS 
beiµg denied. . · . · 

. . 
We come from the Pacific, where our home is being turned into a dtlmping ground 
for nuclear wastes. 

We come from Europe, where the deployment of nuc],ear. arms and militar"ization 
bring ~s daily closer to Armageddon ~ 

We come from Asia, ·where transnational corporations abound and militarization 
rages on, supP,orted by the superpowers, which results iri the unabated violation 
of hl.llD._an ri~hts and di~-ity. 

We c.ome -from the Caribbean, where we· are . caught in the midst of superpower 
rivalry and fo~eign inte~entiori

0

wh~ch threa~ens ouz:: .daily lives. 

l We come from Nor.th America, where _we are burdened by capitalisti.c ideals 0£ 
consum~r.ism and· militarism. 

We come from many broken churches .and broken communities in a broken world. Our 
world. appears ' to be : far trbm the one body of Jesus Christ. ·Christ's desi~e is 
to . rec~ncile ·US -to God i~ one b~dy ·through the cross. 

We have come together in Vancouver. and among the many issues that confront and 
concern us, . one emerge_s with compelling urgency . . 

WE WANT PEACE: 

NOT as the doctrine of national security defines it -- repression, covert 
violence, . the absence of wa:r, BUT as .,9<>d 's~~i~ built on social just.ice; 
NOT as the escalation of nuclear armaments, . ·as · the affirmation of human 
dignity a~d th~, meeting of basic .human needs; · · . 

- NOT as comfort an.d complacency, BUT as g.ospel-rooted. convictio~ and· action . . 

w~ recognize that w~ ourselves ~re caught up in the structures of oppress~on 
and alienatio:n, and at the same time we exp.ress our gratitude to God for th'ose 
of us who are participating in the liberating struggles. We come with anguish 
andi desire to, be inStt;1:1!Rents of the manifest pOl·rer of the gos.pel. 

(more) 



youth message/2 

We therefore commit ourselves to participate with the poor and oppressed in 
their struggle for justice in order to live in peace. To this end we commit 
ourselves to go beyond mere proclamations and to search with determination for 
the means of concrete action in our O'W11 situations, in community with others, 
keeping alive the international and cross-confessional friendships we have 
formed at this meeting. 

We challenge each member church through . its delegates at this Assembly to 
work for unity and the tealiza tion. of thes_e goals. 

We challenge the wee Sixth -Assembly .to reinforce the ecumenical priorities out
lined in this statement. The economic crisis should not be permitted to under
mine ecumenical programmes for peace and justice. Unjustified criticism should 
not be permitted to deter concrete and effective action. In this context, the 
Programme to Combat Racism must be continued. We commend the Study on the 
Community of Women and Men in the Church, recognizing the dual nature of the 
oppression of wome.n in society and the barriers to full participation of women 
in the church. 

Furthermore, WCC initiatives in the following areas must remain priorities: 
- literacy education and liberation throug~ an e~umenical Christian education; 

disarmament and the opposition to militarism; 
humari rigi)ts; 

- conununication networking among world youth. 

Together we must move forward in the conviction that the One who wills life, 
wills it for all. The One who wills life _!! our life. The One who kindles our 
passions for justice and mercy is the One of whom the .scriptures say: 

God will judge between many peoples, and will settle disputes for strong 
nations far and wide. They will beat their swords into ploughshares, and 
their spears into pruning hooks . Nation will not take up sowrd against 
nation, nor will they tr~in · for war anymore . People will sit under their 
own vines, and under their own fig trees, and no one will make them afraid, 
for the Lord Almighty has spoken. All the nations may walk in the name of 
their gods; we will walk in the name of the Lord our God , for ever and 
ever. (Micah 4 : 3-5) · 

EPS 
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S H 0 P T A L K 

The next EPS (9 August) is to include re_su,lts of elections for the 

wee presidents and 145.-member central committee. Also planned are 

itenis on the assembly's "witness for peace and justice" and statements 

and reports approved by the assembly as a whole. 

The EPS telephone in Viilicouver (604/228 .4549) is staffed· through 12- . 

August from about 1600 till ab9ut 500 GMT. 
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ASSEMBLY ROUNDUP (2): 
WEEK 2 WORSHIP, ISSUES 

Ecumenical Press 
Service. 83van.36 

VANCOUVER (EPS) - Major acts of worship marke_d the start and the end of the second 
week of the World Council of Churches Sixth Assembly on the campus of the University 
of Brit~sh Col.umbia,. here. 

The week opened .on Sunday (31 July) with a eucharistic celebration of commitment to 
Christian unity. Upward~ of 3,500 people filled .the worship tent to overflowing to 
celebrate the ."Lima liturgy." 

At week's end, during a series of gatherings for worship and witness ~hat took more 
-than 12 hours from Friday evening through Satuday 1110rning, thousands highlighted 
concern for peace and justice. 

In between, the 835 delegates and hundreds more visitors and observers tackled many 
issues before the assembly - among them :peace, unity, justice, participation·, 
healing - in groups that ra1'.ged in slze from ·under 10 to several hundred. 

Canterbury Archbishop Robert Runcie . was presiding celebrant for the Lima liturgy, 
assisted by six other clergy from different continents and Christian traditions. 

· Like the bapt.ism, eucharist and ministry (BEM) text approved by the WCC Faith and 
Order Commission in Peru in 1932, the liturgy reflects theological convergence in 
the spectrum· of_ Christianity from Roman Catholic to Orthodox to Reformation 
churcJtes·. 

"This eucharist," Runcie s.aid, 11is what· unites a badly 4-ivided and broken world" and 
"po~nt.s to our future unity." Among the readers and leaders of prayer were West 
German Roman Catholic· Bishop Paul Werner Scheele and Russian Orthodox Archbishop 
Kirill. · 

Later in the we~k official Roman Catholic observers at the assembly said the Va~ican 
has sent the ·BEM text to each diocese and has asked its ecumenical officers to 
arr$nge for study at all levels. A two•third response rate was projected. 

The "witness for pea.ce and justice" took place Friday evening (5 August) through the 
next morning, the 37th anniversary of the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima. At the . 
vigil's . opening worship participants wer:e invited "to uphold, uplift and respect the 
lives of persons and peoples, the life of all creation." Following a two-hour 
opening interfaith "public witness," participants processed to the worship tent 
where Swedish Lutheran Archbishop Olof Sundby led Christian "worship for peace and 
justice" for two hours, with WCC General Secretary Philip Potter presenting a 
meditation. Around midnight the throng w~s to be addressed by Bishop Desmond ·Tutu, 
who was scheluded to arrive earlier in the day after finally getting the South 
African government's permission for a trip to the assembly. 

Through the night representatives of each r·egion and continent took turns leading a 
prayer ·vigil in the tent. At 7:30 Saturday, North American Greek, Orthodox Arch
bishop Iakovos celebrated the eucharist, assisted by other Eastern Orthodox- hier
archs. From 9:30 worship, song and dance continued at Ploughshares, a coffee house. 
at the assembly. The assembiy itself had a schedule of hearings, small-group, 
committee and plenary sessions. 

(more) 
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assembly roundup/2 

Outside of the special services and the four daily worship services, assembly 
participants spent most of the week delving deeply into the ~ssembly's many issues. 
Eight masked figures drew applause and laughter as they dramatized assembly issues 
at a Monday morning plenary. Wearing larger-than-life masks and appropriate cos
tumes, the dramatists portrayed emotions ranging from boredom with ecclesiastical 
speech-making to joy at being part of the church community .. 

After the introduction to the eight issues - witness~ng, unity, participation, 
healing, peace, justice, learning and commui;iicating - Oriental Orthodox (Armenian) 
Catholicos Karekin II, a WCC vice-moderator, urged del~gates to ente~ vigorously 
into the issue group discussions. 11When one's per~onal faith and one's unequivocal 
and committed conviction are involved (in the discussion)," he said, "then the 
quality of attitude becomes quite different from the .purely academic, inte°tlectual, 
practical, technical, professional approach . " 

And ~n~er into the discussions they did. Almost since the assembly began each 
paruc1panthas been part of one of about 60 small groups for· discussion and Bible 
s~udy. These gr~ups in turn formed eight . clu~ter gro~ps to share .their experiences. 
F1n~lly th~ fru1ts of the cluster groups were brought to the entire assembly. · 
Besides this, delegates selected one of the eight issues and then held sessions on 
those topics and sub-topics. 'lbese groups SU1111Darized their con~erns .in the form of 
resolutions during .the final days of assembly. 

At one of the . two plenary ·Session.a repor.ting results of the small and cluster 
groups; Church of England delegate R1.1th Etchells said her cluster· resoived 
tensions betwe.en approaches to issues in six words: "ChriSt · resolves conflict; 
Christ activates change ." 

Swedish-Amer~can theologian Krister Stenda~l provided a theological" refl~ction on 
the cluster group reports by saying the theology handed down t9 µs "is being 
chastened to a new awareness . " He said, "Jesus .said you don't live by bread alone, 
but he never said that to a hungry person. You never find Christ acting only as a 
pas toral counseler; he usually did. something . " 

Among the many concerns voiced in .the group reports were the problem of hunger , the 
caste system in India, the Armenian question, the Ku Klux Klan, the disabled, the 
role of "worldwide Christian communions" .in the WCC., participation of women and 
yo~th; and the ordination of women. 

One approach to solving problems came from New Zealand Anglican Bishop Whakabuihui 
Vercoe, a Maori, who sai4 churches should approach more problems through. careful. 
listening . He said, "Let's get under their skin and not ii;npose a philosophy which we 
don't understand anyway. " And in the communication issue group, Elizabeth Okwenje of 
the All Africa Conference of Churches urged a se~rch for ''media that are truly ours 
to manage and afford, ~edia that do not talk down ~o people, media that not only 
.instruct but call for participation." 

EPS 
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wee ASSEMBLY DEBATES 
. ·PEACE/ JUSTICE DRAFT 

Ee1,1menical Press 
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VANCOUVER, 7 Aug~st (EPS) - What kinJ of statement on peace and justice should the 
Sixth Assembly of the World Council of Churches make? As delegates debated a draft 
of .such a statement different tendencies were clear. Some want a statement they 
would consider more nuanced and balanced . Others favor wording which could at least 
be interpreted as a call for unilateral nuclear disa!'1llament. 

Taking the former stance was Engl~sh Anglican Bishop John Habgood. He moderated the 
November 1981. wee nu.clear disarmament hearings in Amsterdam. "In some ways," be 
said, "this statement distorts the balance of that report. Where the report is 
carefully worded, this statement exaggerates . Where the report draws a careful 
distinction between theological judgments and practical recommendations, this 
~tatement confuses the two." He asked that the statement be "much 1119re respectful of 
the various conditions in our various countries and various churches ." 

Supporting his position was US Lutheran Bishop David Preus. "I understand that this 
statement calls t~e churches to support unilateral disarmament. Many of us do not 
believe unilateral disarmament is a · cons~ructive move toward peace_," he said. 

The specific paragraph mentioned by .Preus does not use the words "unilateral 
disarmament." It does ask the churches to declare unequivocally"that the production 
and deployment as well as the use of nuclear weapons are a crime against humanity 
and must be condemned on ethical and theological grounds." In a later press confer
ence, US Presbyterian Co-Stated Clerk William P. Thompson said the draft "could be 
interpreted as a' call . for unilateral disarmament." Thompson moderates the committee 
which prepared it. 

Calling for a stronger statement was (US) United Church of Christ President Avery 
Post . '.'This paper could have even a sharper cutting edge," he said. "It is urgent -
but far less urgent than it should be . It is declarative, but I suggest that there 
should be more imperative statements in the prophetic tradition." 

"Peace and injustice cannot coexist,·" said Kenya Anglican Bishop Henry Okullu. He 
responded to the draft on behalf of issue group 6, "struggling for justice and human 
dignity." "There will be no p~ace in the whole of Africa,," he said, "with the 
increasing militarization of the area by the Soviet 1J,Jlion and the United States . 
Tilere will be no peace while millions in Africa die of hunger while million in the 
North die of overea·t ing. Those people wi 11 fight for their lives." 

Responding to the draft on behalf of issue group 5, "confronting threats to peace 
and survival," Russian Orthodox Archbishop Kirill agreed that the churches must 
"proclaim the l~nk between peace and justice" and must develop a "clear and theo
logically credible position of security and peace." 

Christian peacemaking must be active and courageous, said Aruna Gnanadason of the: 
Church of South. India, responding to the draft from the pre-assembly women's 
meeting. '~Women know, out o.f our .own lives , that .relationships can be healed between 
two ·people if one pers'on takes the first step·. This is .also true between nations," 
she said. "Churches must advocate .first steps toward reconciliation and disarma
ment ." 
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'NEW INTERNATIONAL ORDER' 
URGED IN wee ASSEMBLY DRAFT 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van . 38 

VANCOUVER, 7 Augµst (EPS) - "Peace requires a new international .order · based on 
justice for and in all the ·nations, and respect for the God~~iven humanity and 
dignity of every person, 1·1 says a draft statement on peace and justice presented to 
the · Sixth Assembly of the Wor.ld Council of Churches., meeting here until 10 August. 

Observing that an ecumenical approac.h to peace and justice is based on the belief 
that "without justice. for all everywhere we shall never have peace anywhere" the 
statement says, "What is demanded is a del~berate fusion of the struggles for peace 
and jusdce .11 

Focusing on ,growing threats to justice and peace, the statement notes that the 
present economic crisis has resulted in even· greater injustice for the developing 
countr{es, denying millions basic needs of life .. · "The failure of UNCTAD VI has 
dashed hopes for meaningfulNor~h-South dialogue," it observes. 

Refering to growing "rampant militarism,'~ t·he statement says the survival of · 
millions of people is now threatened by ef_fects of .nuclear bombings, weapons 
testing, the dumping .of nuclear wastes, raging .wars, oppression and repression. 
Observing that security is inseparable from justice it says, "No -nation can pretend 
to be secure so long as others' .. legitimate ~ights to self-determination, sovereignty 
and Security ar_e neglected Or denied• II 

"True security for the people demand_s · respect of human rights, especially social and 
economic justice for all within . every natio.n, and a political framework that would 
ensut:e it,11

- it adds. 

Following a session during ·· which assembly delegates offered reactions and comments, 
(EPS .83van.37) the statement was sent back to a 35-member committee. It returned 
a revised statement to the assembly for action during. its last . days . 

12 MORE SEATS ON· NEW 
wee CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

EPS 
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VANCOUVER, 7 August (EPS) - The new World Counci 1 of Churches ce·ntral co~ittee, to 
serve from now until the next WC.C assembly in 1990 or 1991, has been increased in 
size from 133 to 145. Though the intent of the nominations connnittee ~as _to reflect 
the sex, confessional and age distribution of the assembly, the proposed central 
committee falls short of the goal in the categories of youth and women. 

Women were 29.5 percent of delegates projected for the assembly. 'Ibe proposed· 
central committee would have 2.6.2 percent women. Youth were 13: 4 percent of pro
jected delegate totals. On the proposed central committee 9.7 percent would be 30 or 
under. 

Thirty-three members of. the new central 'committee would be Orthodox (Oriental and 
Eastern), 28 Reformed, 21 Lutheran, 15 Anglican and 15 Methodist . 'nle West Europe 
delegation would be the largest with .29 members, followed by East Europe (24), 
Africa (23), United States (23), Asia (20), and the Middle East (10). 

Proposed for election as WCC presidents were Anglican Archbishop W.P.K. Makhulu 
(Botswana), Orieotal Orthodox Metropolitan Paulos Mar Gregorios (India), Methodist 
health ·consultant Nita Barrow, (Barbados, . Lutheran Bishop Johannes Hempel (GDR), 
Reformed educator Marga Bubrig (Switzerland), fo.rmer United Church of Canada 
Moderator Lois Wilson, and Eastern Orthod.ox Patriarch Ignat.ios (Syria). 

EPS 
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~HURCH REPS MEET 
F.ROM UK, ARGENTINA 
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VANCOUVER, 7 August (EPS)- - In an interview after a meeting of British and Argentine 
participants in the World Council of Churches Sixth Assembly here, Canterbury 
Archbishop Robert Runcie said he . is "pleas·ed with the creation of an atmosphere for 
further dialogue". 

'lbe closed meeting of about eighty people brought together people from Britain and 
Ireland,. on the one hand, and Argentina and o'ther Latin American .countries on the 
other. It follows an earlier meeting in June in Rio de Janeiro between a small 
number of representatives from. the Argentine ·Consultative and British Col.lllcils of 
Churches. 

Rul)cie, Who is also president of the BCC., did not attend the earlier meeting but said 
he was impressed with the discussions as reported back to assembly participants. 
"The character of the questions and comments revealed ~he problems ·in a Christian 
spirit. The . subjects touched upon the ways people saw the h'istorical.questions and 
the problems for the future, and revealed that areas of fear and conflict may be 
tackled with hope for the future", he ·said. 

Argentine theologian Jos~ Miguez-Bonino, a WCC .president who visited Britain last 
year 9n a WCC pre-assembly visit at the height of the conflict in the South 
Atlantic, said the meeting "provided an opportunity to report the contents of 
the discussions" which have gone on between the two councils of churches "since the 
very beginning of the conflict.·~ 

BCC General Secretary Philip Morgan, who was refused an· entry visa by the Argentine 
government when he tried to meet church representatives there earlier this year, 
emphasised that the series of meetings is not an attempt at negotiation, but rather 
a way of communication between Christians, sharing perceptions and information. 
"The meeting was happy and cordial", he reported . "It. fulfilled the hopes for its 
success that we had, and shows the value of· the conversations we carry on amongst 
our.selves",. he continued • . He reported that at . the··meeting he presented Miguez-Bonino 
with an invitation for Argentine church~representatives to ·attend the BCC Assembly 
early next year. 

ASSEMBLY WORSHIP 
SEEN AS CENTRAL 

EPS 
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VANCOUVER, 7 August (EPS) - "This is the Lord's doing. It is marvellous in our 
eyes." WCC staff member Wesley Ariarajah expressed surprise and. delight. He and 
othe.rs involved in planning for worship at the Sixth Assembly of the World Council 
of Churches had hoped it would have ~ much stronger presence than at other assemb
lies, but they hadn't dared expect the impact worship would have at this event. 

'.'We' re surprised that so many people have understood what we intended," Ariarajah 
told a press conference. "This is a praying assembly. And the worship is at the 
centre of our life here." 

·The special worship tent is one factor in the positive assessment. Not all those 
involved in the planning felt. it either appr.opriate or practical. At one point', 
there ·were suggestions that the whole idea be scrapped and that worship take place 
in the plenary hall as at previous assemblies. "The tent. has helped show that 
worship is central," Dieter Trautwein, assembly worship advisor from the Federal 
Republic of Germany, told the press conference. · 

EPS 



DELEGATES REFLECT ON COUNCIL, 
ECUMENISM IN FEEDBACK SESSION 
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VANCOUVER; 7 August (EPS) - After more than a week of prepar,ed programs, delegates 
to the World Council of Churches Sixth Assembly here had the chance at plenaries (2, 
3 August) to have their say on the wee and the ecumenical movement. The sessions 
included .summary statements from the eight "cluster gro~ps" in which the 835 
delegates met for discussion . 

Aaron Tolen (Cameroon Presbyterian Church) reported that his cluster group sees the 
WCC as catalyst ·that permits things to happen at the member-church level . But, he 
said, the power to act and decide remains with the member churches. Antoinette 
Panhuis (United Protestant .Church of Belgium) reported her cluster said the "main 
obstacle to unity is distrust" of motives, ideologies .and hidden purposes of others. 
She said there is a need to go "throug~ a process of healing" before the ecumenical 
movement can do much. 

Swiss Reformed Marga Bubrig said it all boils down. to "Who has. the P.ower." She said 
little power has been given to -people to forge their destiny. Her cluster group 
wanted delegates to ask if "we are a church wht> can chailenge the power of the 
world . " "We need to be clear on the kind of power we use,'" she said ~ · . - .. . - .. 

Another cluster-group reporter . focused on .theological con.cer'ns. Swedish Lutperan Per 
Erik Persson said his group .urgec.i thorough study of the recent theological 
convergen,ce text on baptism, eucharist and ministry. If Oiristian unity is a gift of 
God, he asked, -~Y "do ~e hesitate to act on ·what has been ·given to us?" 

British Eastern Orthodox George Dragas .outlined . tensions churches face in d~aling 
with theological issues . He illus_trated one of the problems of unity . by citing the 
issue of women's ordination. Ii;i a spirited reply, during the open discussion, Swiss 
Reformed 'Nicole Fischer said, '.'The price of unity is very expensive . Don't put it 
all on the question o.f ordination of women." 

Czech Brethren delegat·e Josef ·Smolik said participation of youth goes beyond 
inclusion in assembly delegations. -Youth need to. see, he said, that "ecumenism is 
not just a structure based in Geneva, but a .dynamic movement." Finnish Lutheran John 
Vikstrom said issues of unity and renewal of human community shou.ld be taken 
tog~ther and not competitively. "We ~eed to pay special attention to the biblical 
basis of these two concepts," he said. "We want to be involved in one ecumenical 
u:iovement, not two." " 

CONCERN EXPRESSED ON wee 
DELEGATE TOTALS, RATIOS 

EPS 
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VAN~OUVER, 7 August (EPS) - Midway. through the ·Sixth Assembly of the World Council 
of Churches; the credentials committee reported that 75" delegate spaces were 
unfilled . It noted "with concern" that as a result only 835 delegates fro~ wee 
member . churches are here for the gathering. 

The committee also expressed concern that there are fewer young people and women 
than the central committee asked for (women 33% and youth 20%) and that "churches 
still try to include young women in two categories instead of nominating young women 
and women separately . " 

De l egates 30 and under are 13.53% of the assembly; female de legates ar~ 29 . 58% ; 
ordained delegates total 52 . 93%. 
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(3018) The elements used at the Lima liturgy: 
Unleavened bread was baked on campus by a 
residence-hall cook: the ceramic goblets and plates 
with ecumenical logo were handmade by a local pot
ter. (3019) A large crowd attended the assembly's 
opening worship. (3020) Leaders of the Lima liturgy 
(from left): Livingsten Thompson, Moravian, 
Jamaica: Harry Henry, Methodists. Benin; Elisabeth 
Lidell, Lutheran, Denmark; Robert Runcie, Anglican, · 
England; Caroline Pattiasiana-Torch, Reformed, In
donesia; Jesudasan, United, India; Robert Wallace, 
United, Canada. (3021) Gifts are brought forward 
during the celebration of the assembly eucharist. 
(3022) Brother Roger of Taize greets Wendy 
Chamberlain (US). (3023) Native Canadian 
volunteers and honorary rope-pullers raise totem 
pole. (3024) The totem pole being raised. (3025) The 
eight assembly issues introduced by a dramatic 
presentation. (3026) Slides, music and live presenta· 
lions were used to portray concerns of the Pacific 
people. (302n Actors tell the assembly the story of 
Canada's history. (3028) John Francis, nuclear 
p'.hysicist from Scotland, speaks to the assembly. 
(3029) Darlene Keju-Johnson of the Marshall 
Islands, a public health worker, describes the ef
fects on her people of nuclear-test radiation. (3030) 
Jan Pronk, deputy general secretary of UNCTAD, 
speaks to the assembly. (3031) Plenary presentation 
by Vitaly Borovoy, Russian Orthodox representative 
at the Ecumenical Centre in Geneva. (3032) Linda 
Katsuno, third generation Japanese Canadian, 
reads a lesson during assembly worship. (3033) 
Metropolitan Chrysostomos of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate leads the rite of sharing blessed bread. 
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(3033, 3034, 3035, 3036, 3037, 3038) Peace Witness and Vigil. Believers from 
around the world joined in a public witness for peace and justice on August 5. An 
all-night prayer vigil was followed by the celebration of an Orthodox eucharist 
the next morning. the anniversary of the destruction of Hiroshima. 

(3039) An Orthodox delega1e, Bishop Elias Kurben. Antiochian Orthodox 
Lebanon, takes par1 in the eucharist Saturday morning. (3040) Archibishop 
lakovos, Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America with two 
celebrants during the Orthodox liturgy at WCC Assembly. (3041) Archbishop 
lakovos, Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South America. (3042) 
General Secretary Philip Potter (right) distributed symbols of life at the peace 
vigil. Receiving is Brother Robert of Taize. (3043) Bishop Desmond Tutu, South 
African Council of Churches, made a moving post-midnight address. (3044) Dr. 
Philip Potter (left) and Bishop Desmond Tutu. (3045) Sharing a symbol of peace 
during the vigil. 

Among Issue Group moderators were (3046) Metropolitan John of Helsinki. Or
thodox Church in Finland; (3047) Ms Margareta lngelstam, Sweden; (3048) Metr. 
Paulos Mar Gregorios. Orthodox Syrian Church of the East. India; (3049) Ms 
Mercy Oduyoye, Methodist Church Nigeria; (3050) Bishop Johannes Hempel, 
Federation of Evangelical Churches in the DOR; (3051) Ms Theressa Hoover. 
United Methodist Church, U.S.A. 



CHURCHES SENT REPORTS; 
. NEW wee STAFF APPROVED 
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VANCOUVER, 15 August °(EPS) - Reports on"struggling for justice and human.dignity" 
and "witnessing in a divided world" have been sent by the World Council of Churches 
central committee to the 301 wee member denominations. The wee assembly, which ended 
here 10 August, had referred the reports to the newly elected committee. 

The assembly asked those who drafted the reports to make major changes in them and 
did not hav·e time to deal with the revised versions before adjourning 10 August. The 
ass.7mbly did forward reports on six other issues to the churches. 

The justi~e report cal ls on ch~rches "to resist demonic powers of death inherent in 
racism, sexism, class domination, caste oppression and militarism. 11 Among suggestions 
made to churches dealing with "unjust economic structures," the report suggests 
11exposing the role of transnational corporations .. " Among the tools suggested for 
churches"..are covenanting, "exploring forms through which Christian spirituality is 
manifested," networking, and financing anti-racism and development work. 

"Let us not be misled into pessimism, 11 the report says, over the emerging abuses of 
power in the world. ,;As a gift of God, power is used and should be used to countervail 
those who worship the idols of" death. · ••• People· seek liberation with justice, with 

· creativity and courage which are the signs of hope in our time. We must affirm the 
_right to share power with equity, because it is shared life.·" 

The witnessing report builds on the 1982 wee mission and evangelism affirmation, which 
the report encourages churches "to translate and distribute widely." It draws special 
attention to witnessing among children, among the poor and among people of other faiths. 

In dealing with the la.tter the report urges that witness not be a one-way process 
"from us to them." It says there is also a witness "from them to us." And "while 
affirming the uniqueness of the birth, lif~, death and resurrection of Jesus, to 
·which we bear witness, we recognise God's creative work in the seeking for religious 
truth among people of other faiths." 

Among actions on staff, the committee approved .the following wee sub-unit directors: 
Faith and Order, Gunter Gassman (interconfessional dialogue and ecumenical research 
secretary, studies department, Lutheran World Federation); World Mission and Eva·n
gei.ism; Eugene Stockwell (associate general secretary, overseas min.istries divi
sion, National Council ·of the Churches. of Christ in the ·USA); Church and Society, 

· David Gosling (lecturer in Asian religion, University of Hull, England); and 
· Christian Med~cal . Commission, Eric Ram (CMC associate director). Respectively, 

they succeed William Lazareth, Emilio Castro, Paul Abrecht, and Stuart Kingma, 
who ·are_ retiring or taking new positions by the end of 1983. ' 

Also approved were Thomas Best (associate .professor of religl.on, Butler University, 
Indianapolis, Indiana, USA) as a faith and order executive secretary; Gerhard 
Linn ·ca pastor from the GDR) as secretary for education and mission; and Stuart 
BroWn (regional program officer in Dakar, Senegal, for the social sciences division 

-of· the International Development Research Centre) as program secretary for Christian
Muslim relations. 

In other . action, the committee elected a new Faith and Order Standing Commission, 
and appointed US Methodist John Deschner commission moderator. The committee also 
appol.n'ted s~veral "core groups;'. They are to meet next January to begin to im
'plement new program mandates given by the ·wee sbcth Assembly. 

Referred to the wee staff for followup were proposals dealing with religious 
liberty in Albania, new US missiles in Europe, and a superpower summit meeting. 
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HELD ELECTED 
wee MODERATOR 
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VANCOUVER, 15 August (EPS) - Heinz Joachim Held, president of the foreign 
relations office of the Evangelical Church in (West) Germany (EKD), is the 
new moderator of the 145-:member central committee of the World Council of 
Churches. 

Held was elected during a closed session of the new committee following the 
conclusion of the wee Sixth Assembly, here, 10 August. The committee governs 
the wee between assemblies, which are held every seven or eight years. 

Elected vice moderators were Sylvia Talbot, a US health education specialist, 
and Chrysostomos of Myra, metropolitan archbishop and president of the 
panchristian affairs coII11I1ission of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. 

Held, 55, is ordained and a member within the EKD of the (United) Evangelical 
Church in Hessen and Nassau. Talbot, 49, belongs to the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Chrysostomos, 62, is Eastern Orthodox. 

Held, a -committee member since 1968, has been on its finance committee since 
1975. He has headed the EKD foreign relations office since 1975, after work 
in Argentina as a theology professor (1964-68) and as president of the 
Evangelical Church of the Rio de la Plata (1968-1974). 

Talbot became a member of the WCC's Christian Medical Commission in 1973, and 
has been its moderator since 1976. Since 1972, she has been responsible for 
youth and women's work in two AME districts - Caribbean and South America 
(1972-80) and .Georgia (since 1980). Chrysostomos has been on the central 
committee since '1961, and its executive committee since 1971. He has been 
a member of the patriarchal holy synod since 1972, and a theology professor 
since 1951. 

Besides .the ;officers, the conunittee also elected 16 more of its number to 
its executive committee: Joyce Kaddu (Anglican, Uganda), Aaron Tolen (Reformed, 
Cameroon) Bena-Silu (Kimbanguist, Zaire), Annathaie Abayasekera (Anglican, 
Sri Lanka), Soritua A. E. Nababan (Lutheran, Indonesia), Puafitu Faa'alo 
(Reformed, Tuvalu), Jean Skuse (United, Australia), Janice Love (Methodist, 

· USA), J. Oscar McCloud (Reformed, USA), Meinard Piske (Lutheran, Brazil), 
· . Bishop Atha:nasios · (Orie'ntal Orthodox, Egypt), Archbishop Kirill (Eastern 

OI'thoddx;· USSR); Metropolitan .Antonie (Eastern Orthodox, Romania), Harry 
Ashmall (Reformed, UK), Gunnar Stalsett (Lutheran, Norway), and Karoly Toth 
(Reformed, · 'Hungary)• Also· ori the new "executive committee are the seven WCC 

· presidents':· Anglican· Archbishop W~P.K. Makhulu (Botswana), Oriental Orthodox 
Metropo'litanl Paul· Mar Gregorio$. (India); Methodis·t health consultant Nita 
.:Barrow : (Baro~dos.), Lutiieran Bishop -'Johannes Hempel (GDR), Reformed educator 
Marga BUhrig (Switzerland), former· United Church of Canada Moderator Lois 
Wilson, and Eastern Orthodox Patriarch Ignatios IV (Syria). 

The executive conunittee v.oted to appoint a search committee next February to 
recommend a candidate to ·succeed retit:ing general secretary Philip Potter. 
Before th:at, · ~ine members of the exec~tive committee, chaired by Wilson, 
are' ·to ·ifogge·st ·search Pi'oc'edures. Potter's successor is expected to be 
elected by the cen'i:ral committ'ee by the ·end of 1984. 

·,. ' \ . . ' 
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wee ASSEMBLY CRITICIZES 
USA ON CENTRAL AMERICA 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van.67 

VANCOUVER, 15 August (EPS) - The US government has been criticized by the Sixth 
Assembly of the World Council of Churches for its military policies in Central 
America, policies the assembly said increase chances for a potentially devastating 
war in the region. 

Saying that Central America "is caught up in an agonizing struggle to recast the 
foundations of its people's life," tlw assembly "vigorously opposes any type of 
military intervention by the United States, covert or overt, or by any other 
government, in the Central Alrterican region." 

Several attempts to amend that section to delete reference to the United States or 
include mention of the USSR failed. 

The statement says, "The curr~nt United States administration, acting on its percep
tion of the nation's security, has adopted a policy of military, economic, financial 
and political initiatives designed to destabilize the Nicaraguan government, renew 
international support for Gu~temala's violent military regimes, resist the forces of 
historic change in El Salvador, a~d militarize Honduras in order to insure a base 
from which to contain the aspirations of the Central American peoples." 

The statement calls attention to massacres in Guatemala, human rights violations in 
El Salvador, and policies of harassment against its neighbours by Honduras. About 
Nicaragua, the statement draws ·attention to "the life-affirming achievements of the 
Nicaraguan peoples and its leadership since 1979," mentioning especially the abolition 
of the death penalty, the literacy programme, an effective land reform scheme, and 
openness to acknowledge "the inappropriateness of some policies." 

wee ASSEMBLY CALLS FOR 
SOUTH AFRICAN SANCTiONS 

EPS 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van.68 

VANCOUVER, 15 August (EPS) - The Sixth Assembly of the World Council of Churches has 
affirmed the need for mandatory 'and comprehensive sanctions against South Africa 
because of its· policy of apartheid . (race separation). At the same time, the assembly 
urged governments to give highest priority to the establishment of an effective oil 
embargo. 

. \ . . 

A compahioh. statemen't calls on 'the 301 wc·c, member' churches to deepen their solidarity 
with forces opposed to apartheid and racism and struggling for liberation, including 
UN-recognised liberation .movements. (This designation is held by SWAPO, fighting 
0,ghting for .majority rule in Namibia.) 

The statement reiterates that apartheid iS "condemned by the gospel of Jesus Christ." 
Any theology supporting it is deemed "heretical." 

New constitutional proposals by the South African government are condemned as 
"fraudulent and racist" , because they do not provide for real sharing of power and 
exclude blacks from.., the politi.cal process . 

. On Nam~bia~ ~~e ~s~emply supporteo imme~iate implementation of UN Resolution 435 calling 
for independence. wee ~ember churches were asked to discourage their people from 
immigrati~g to South A~rica. · ' , 

At the sugges'tion , of Ahgiican '. Bishop . D~smond Tutu of South .Africa, mention in the 
final version is to be made of white South Afr·icans, with an indication the world 
church loves and cares for . them and ls not anti-South Africa but anti-injustice and 
apartheid. 

EPS 



wee ASSEMBLY SPEAKS 
ON WORLD FOOD CRISIS 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van. 66 

VANCOUVER, 15 August (EPS) - With 400 million people in the world inadequately 
nourished, churches of the World Council of Churches have been asked to take action 
to change the underlying causes of hunger. 

In its closing session, the WCC Sixth Assembly also passed resolutions on the situa
tion in Cyprus, the problems of people in the South Pacific, and the struggle for 
land rights of Canada's aboriginal peoples. Four short items to be placed in the 
minutes of the meeting were also adopted. 

The statement on "international food disorders" says "food must not be used as a 
political weapon," noting that it is often used for bargaining among and within nations. 
wee member churches are asked to undertake a 13-point programme to alleviate the inter
national food crisis. Among the points are calls to strengthen ecumenical response 
for emergency food needs: to continue educational programmes about the causes of 
hunger; to monitor food-related policies of governments, international agencies and 
transnational corporations; and to support efforts for peace, justice and human rights. 

In its resolution on Cyprus, the assembly said it is "deeply concerned about the lack 
of progress toward a peaceful and just solution" created by the military intervention 
there of Turkish forces. It calls for ·"immediate implementation of all relevant UN 
resolutions on Cyprus" and for a resumption of negotiations. 

As a result of testimonies during the assembly from Christians of the South Pacific, 
delegates adopted a resolution expressing concern about continued nuclear-weapons 
testing in French Polynesia, the dumping of nuclear wastes by outside powers, 
maneuvers of the great powers' nuclear weapons-carrying submarines, and self-determina
tion for the Melanesian inhabitants of New Caledonia. 

The -federal and provincial governments of Canada were urged to "recognise and enact 
aboriginal title, aboriginal rights and treaty rights in the Canadian Constitution in 
a manner and form acceptable to the aboriginal peoples themselves" in another resolution 

The assembly asked member churches to support the aboriginal peoples of Canada and the 
Canadian churches, which delegates commended for their consistent support of the 
aboriginal peoples' struggles to "gain recognition within Canada as distinct peoples 
uniquely attached to their traditional lands.n 

The negative effects of US military bases in the Philippines, violence in Sri Lanka, 
violations of ·human rights· in Lesotho, and· the continuing world silence about the 
massacre .of Armenians at the beginnirtg ,of the century were the subjects of four short 
items of concern· addressed by .the assembiy with the instruction that the concerns be 
placed in the officiai minutes of the meeting. 

The business was concluded at an unexpected plenary session on the last night of the 
18-day mee.ting. At its end, Canadian Anglican Primate Ted Scott, outgoing WCC 
moderator led participants in prayer and the singing of a hymn. Then, on a count of 
three, the thousand-plus throng threw ·into the air the colourful seat cushions they 
had been using the past 18 ·days; 

I " 
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·roundup/2 

Media attention focused . on those statements dealing with peace and with the super
powers. One of the most debated resolutions supports UN eff,orts for peace in 
Afghanistan, including withdrawal of Soviet troops and an end to aid to anti-govern
ment forces. Though some argued for a resolution calling for "immediate" Soviet 
withdrawal, in the end the majority agreed with a Soviet Baptist who asked for wording 
church representatives from the USSR could agree to. US inv·olvement in Central America 
was sharply censored, with attempts to delete reference to the US or include a mention 
of the USSR defeated. The vote was 479-21 with 142 abstenti·ons. 

A statement on peace and justice urges churches to speak out more boldly on the 
nuclear arms race and it recognised that 11without justice for all everywhere we shall 
never have peace anywhere." A statement on human rights calls for such activities as 
advocacy,, calling on government.s to develop new legal instruments and "a pastoral 
approach," which combines prayer, preaching and practical efforts in action. 

A Middle East resolution encourages churches to have a wider awareness of the justice 
of the Palestinian cause. Another statement calls for mandatory and comprehensive 
san.ctions against South Africa • . A compa~ion statement calls on member churches to 
deepen their solidarity with forces opposed to apartheid (race separation) and racism, 
including UN-recognised liberation movements like SWAPO in Namibia. 

The assembly also express~d concern about nuctear testing in French Polynesia, 
endorsed aboriginal rights in Canada , called fo.r "immediate implementation11 of 
UN resolutions on· Cyprus, and expressed concern for the world's 400 million under
nourished. 

Participation was a strong theme that ran through the assembly, resulting in an issue 
group report which called on churches to use the "special gifts" of laitYs. Women, 
youth, the elderly, children and the disabled. Women had a higher profile in this 
assembly than in previous 'ones. Many o"f the key speakers - British broadcaster Pauline 
Webb, German theologian Dorothee Solle, Australian physician Helen Caldicott, and 
Bolivian labor activist Dmotila Barrios - were women. There were increases in youth 
and women delegates both at the assembly and on the new central committee, and it was 
the first ti.me major provision was made .by an assembly for the disabled. 

' ' ' 

In addition to the official. programme for delegates, dozens of speakers addressed 
various public.events.- for . visi~ors. A meeti~g place for women~ the Well, offered a 
programme that drew overflow' crowds throughout the assembly. Ploughshares was set up 
as a coffee house to highlight peace and justice concerns. Books, materials and 
displays .from fiv~ dozen groups were available. in the Agora and in a WCC bookstore. 
And a film festival screened mo.vies· related to the assembly themes, half from women 
dir-ectors.· 

The assembly _received attention from scattered picketers opposed to wee actions or 
attitudes. The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation provided television coverage of the 
sessions> the worship services and the daily press conferences, which went via 
satellite to cable syste~s throughout Canada and in the northern US. Both audio and 
video tapes of assembly highlights are also being made available. The assembly even 
had its own daily new~pape~ which covered both the proceedings and the many extra 
events delegates were unabl~ to attend. 

I 

The assembly business was concluded in an extra plenary session on the last night of 
the 18-day meeting. A~ter . retiri:rig moderator Ted _Scott (Canadian Anglican primate) 
offered a pr~yer, lead a hymri and the benediction, participants threw into the air 
the colourful seat cushions~anadian wo~en made for all participants. 

EPS 



wee ASSEMBLY ROUNDUP: 
WORSHIP AND STATEMENTS 

Ecumenical Press 
Service 83van.65 

VANCOUVER, 15 August (EPS) More than anything else the World Council of ·Churches 
Sixth Assembly, which met here 24 July - 10 A~gust, was a worshiping assembly. 
Upwards of 4,000 - including 840 delegafes from WCC member churches - gathered on 
the university of British Columbia campus to tackle a number of spiritual, social, 
and organizational issues. And what bound everything together was the rich and diverse 
religious life held in ·a huge yellow-a~d-wh~t~ striped tent. 

"This assembly, more than any I've been to, was an assembly of the P.eople of G.od," 
WCC General Secretary 'Philip Potter said at a press conference on the final day. 
"We had a deep sense of the church around the world, from different cultures, able 
to celebrate faith in Christ at a time when everything else in the world seems to 
point in a contrary direction," the Caribbeaµ theologian observed. 

In their message, delegates said, "we have been called to grow together and to struggle 
together." Christians, they added, are calle~ to "tell the good news that Jesus-Christ, 
God and Saviour, is the : life of the world"·· (the assembly theme) and · to renew their 
"commitment to justice and peace~ •• Since Jesus Christ healed and challenged the whole 
of .. life, so we are called to serve the life. of · all." 

Delegates spent a good part of the first half of the assembly listening to a wide 
range of ideas from an international array of speakers, and then discussing the ideas 
~nd engaging in ~ible study in small groups, clusters of small gropus, iss~e groups 
and. hearings. By the final week a score of res~lutions, reports and official state
ments came to the plenary sessions for discussion and approval. 

Opening worship in the tent was a service of s;i..nging, drumming, ·~~.sic a.n9 prayers in 
six languages. British broadcaster Pauline Webb p~eached against the "bloodletting 
fanaticism of our .time" and utged Christians to ;ldentify with each other and share one 
anotheri s sufted.ng. 

The "Lima liturgy' II celebrated by Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runcie, was an intro
duction for most delegates to a new worship order that reflects the theological 
convergence affirmed at the WCC Faith and Order Commission in Peru in 1982 (EPS 49 /02) • 
"This· eucharist," Runcie sai9, "is what unites a badly divided and broken world" and 
"points to our future unity.'' 

' . 
There were morning eucharists, three general services, and a prayer vigil daily during 
the assembly. Word and action were s)rmbolised at the end of the second week by a 
13-hqur "witness for peace a.nd justice." At a service tt~at ran past midnight during 
the peace vigil~ South African ·Anglican Bishop Pesmond Tutu, general secretary of 
the South African Councii of Churches, told worshipers in the tent: ''When one looks 
at the state of the world today, one says ·with relief, thank God I'm not God! When 
you stand in this place where so many .of God .. ' s children are gathered together, you· say, 
thank you God, that you are God! It is one of the most wonderful things to. belong to· 
t .he Church of God." 

In the context of thefr worship and disc'Ussions, delegates spent the final days of 
the assembly debating and passing a series of policy. statements and resolutions. 
They als<;> received reports on eight issue gi"oµps that met during the IS-day period. 
A new ~45-niember central committee wa~ el·ected. I .t is the WCC governing body until 
the next assembJ..y, probably in 1990 or 1991. It received a numbf2r of repo~ts on 
~ctiv;ities since the last : assembly ·'in Nairobi · (1975) and approved policy guidelines 
for the wotk of· the council for the rest of the decade. 

(more) 
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S H 0 P T A L K 

This is the last ·of the eight special issues of EPS with coverage 

of the Sixth Assembly of the World Council of Churches. They would 

not have been possible without much help fr~ many, not least those 

in the typing and p~oduction pool, and stewarcds assigned to the EPS 

operation. 

Besides the editor, three journalists were on the EPS staff fulltime 

these weeks - Roger Kahle (Lutheran World Federation), Frances Smith 

(United Methodist Co_mmunications), and Harriet Ziegler (National 

Council of Churches). Editor Bruce Best and the staff of the assembly 

newspaper also contributed material, as did other· journalists here 

for the assembly, and two of the EPS stewards - Matthias Schmale and 

Stephen Brown. 

That some ·stayed in Geneva also made EPS in Vancouver possible. Kathy 

Lowe edited the August and first September issues of EPS mailed from 
. I 

Geneva. Jenny Thom and Giles Semper looked after Geneva office opera-

tions. Colleague Monique McClellan is responsible for the second 

September issue, thus allowing the editor to prolong a post-assembly 

vacation by a few days. 

Thomas Hartley Dorris 

Editor 



HIEHORY CLERR 

COHHECTEO 

RHJEHCOH~1 . 
RTT HRRC TRHEHBRUH 

THE ~tIOOLE ERST 

1. THE IHCRERSINSLY ORHSERO US SITUATION IH THE HIOOLE ERST THREATENS 
THE PERCE OF THE HHOLE HORLO RHO PU~CES HERUY DEH~HOS OH RLL THOSE 
STR!UIHG FOR JUSTICE RHO FREEDOtt. 

THE HIODLE ERST IS R REGIOH OF SPECIRL INTEP.EST RS THE BIRTHPLACE 
OF THREE HONOTHEISTIC RELIGIONS. THE CHURCHES IH THE RRER HRUE 
THEIR ROOTS FROH RPOSTOL[C TIHES. THElR COH TIHUEO PRESENCE RHO 
RCTI UE PRRTICIPRTIOH IH THE LIFE OF THE HHD LE RRER~ OE SP lTE SUFFER 
IHG RT VARIOUS PERIODS. IS R REHRP.KRBLE HITHESS TO THE FAITH. 
THEY ARE FACING HEH CHRLLENSES RHO RTTEHPTlH6 TO RESPOHD THROUGH 
HEH FOP.HS OF HlTNESS~ HHILE OHLY THE CHURC HES OF THE MIDDLE ERST 
CAN OETERHINE THE HRTURE RNO FORHS OF THEIR HITHESS. IT BEHOVES RLL 
CHU~CHES TO STRENGTHEN THECR PRESEHCE RMO SUPPORT THEIR HlHISTRY. 
E.SPECIRLLY THE HIHISTBY Of RECO~CIUATlCH>I A~rn MU..e-ss FQ~ e.EJlCE. 

- HISTORICRL FRCTORS AHO CERTRHI THEOL06ICRL UHERPRETIHIONS HRIJE 
OFJEH HIHOEREO CHRISTIRHS OUTSlOE IH EURLURTIN6 THE RELIGIOUS AHO 
POLITICAL· OE.UELOPHEHfS IN TH~ HIDDLE ERST. 

2. RECEHT DEUELOPHEHTS IH THE REGIOH HRUE FURTHER PUSHED BRCK 
PROSPECTS FOR PERCE. THE R60HY OF THE LEBRHESE HRS IS HOT YET 
OUER . THE INTEGRITY RHO IHDEPEHOEHCE OF LEBRHbM RRE IH GREATER 

~
ANGER THRH EUER. THERE ARE RU HOURS OF R HEH HRQ.. THE I SP.REL! 

/ ETILEi1EHT POLlC'/ OH THE BEST BRHK HRS ·RESULTED I~ A OE-FRCTO 
.~i.l" HHE>:ATIOH GIIJIH6 FIUAL TOUCHES TO AffOLIC'r' OF l_sEPRRATE)OEUELOPHEHT 
~v OF PEOPLES THAT FLA6RRHTLY UlOLRTES t~E BRSlC RIGHTS OF THE 

l PRLESTIHIAH PEOPLE. THERE RRE FEARS OF RELDCRTIOH OF THE IHHRBITRHTS 
. OH THE HEST BRHK RHO THEIR EXPULSION. R LRRSE HUHBER OF 

PRLESTIHIRHS ARE UHDER DETEHTIOH IH THE PRISONS IH THE HEST BRHK RHO 
IN CRHPS IN LEBAHOH. THERE IS ESCALRTIOH OF TEHSIOH IH THE 
OCCUPIED TERRITORIES. THE COMSEHSUS RHOHS THE RRRB NATIONS APPEARS 
TO HAUE BEEN LOST. EXTERNAL PRESSURES HAUE CAUSED SERIOUS RIFT 
~HTHIH THE PALESTIHIRH HOUEHEMT. THE I.BRH-llR~DUI ~lRR COHfIHUES 
TO cuqM RH IHCREASHIS TOLL OF Lrt•ES AHO C.(H1PLicRTES INTER-RRAB 
RELATIONS. TEHSIOH IS INCRERSINS I H RELfiTIOH .ro CYPRUS. THE 
RHNEXRTION OF ERST JERUSALEH HRS PUT SERlOUS LIHITRTIOHS OH RCCESS ' TO 
THE HOLY CIT~. ESPEClRLLY FOR RRRB HUSLIHS AHO CHRISTIANS. THERE 
IS GREATER INUOLUEHENT OF THE USR RHO THE USSR IN THE RESIOH 

OOfiY. 

3. ISRR EL PALESTINIAN CONFLICT ... - ~ .. - -: ;:--, - . 

1 > HE RERFFIRH THE PRCHCIPLES PREUIOUSLY EHU~CIRTEO BY THE HCC 
AS · THE B~SIS OH HHlCH R PEACEFUL SETTLEHEHT CRH BE RERCHEO. 
!H .~ . . ED TO TR KE rnro RCCOU!H 
~HAhoES THAT HRUE OCCURRED SIHCE 1967 R THAT SUCH RLTERRTIOHS. 
~HOULO EXPRESS THE FOLLOHIH6 PR INCIPLES: 

~ A> HITHORRHHL OF ISRRELI TROOPS FROtf RL L TERRITORIES OCCUPIED 
IH 1967 RS HELL AS FROH LEBANON: 

B> THE R~SH r OF RLL STATES. IHCLUOIH6 ISRAEL RHO ARAB 
~~~~~~· TO LIVE IH PERCE HITH SECURE RHO RECOSH ISEO BOUHO-

C) ! HE [H~LEHEHTRT!OH OF THE RISHTS OF THE PRLESTUHfRHS TO 
SELF-D~TEP.HIHRT 1 0H IHCLUOIH6 THE RIGHT OF ESTRBLISHIN6 
A SOUEP.EIGH PRLESTIHIQN ~TRTE . 
~ ~ . 

. 2 > ~1E i\ t:~FF r F:M THAT THE HI DOLE rnsr coHFucr · cRHNor BE RESDL''EC 
THR8U~H_THE · UsE OF FORCE' BUT ONL~ THROUSH PEACEFUL ~E~~~v ' 

· .. .. ~~bB~6~~:ig~~0~0~L~ f~~~i.~~~~~{~E sunrnrnT iN YHE HIDOLE. EAST 
DISCON~EC!EO · . . 

, . 



CONNECTED 

THE nnERESTS 
RESENTED THROUSH THE · 

3) CHURCHES SHOULD UHDERT~KE THE FOLLONIHS HITH R U[EM TO 
FRCILITATING PROCESSED TOHARD HESOTIATIOHS: 

-R> BUILD GREATER RNARENESS RHOHS THE CHURCHES ABOUT THE URGENCY 
OF TH~ PQI fSTIHIRH ISSUE~ IN THIS COHHECT[OH RCTIUE 
SUPPORT SHOULD BE ESTENOEO TO THE Ut~ CONFERENCE OH THE 

- QUESTION OF PRLESTIHE TO BE HELD RT THE END OF AUGUST 1983 
fiHO fill STATES BE URGED Tb PRRTlCIPRTE IH IT: 

B> BROROEH RHO DEUELOP THE OlRL06UE BETHEEH PALESTINIANS RHO 
ISRRELIS HITH A YIEM 10 ENABLIHS HUTURL RECOSHlTION: 

C) FOR CHRISTifiHS IH THE HESTERH HORLD TO RECOSHISE THAT 
THEIR .6.UW I DIJER THE FllIE OF JEt!.S.--I*-'fl•H!~UHTRIES HA'r' 
HAVE~~IFLUEIKEO THEIR 1.JIEHS OF THE CONFLICT IH THE HrDDLE 
ERST. THIS HAS OFTEN LEO TO UNCRITICAL SUPPORT OF THE 

STATE OF ISRAEL, THEREB'r' I6HORINS THE PLI6Hf OF THE 
Pi=ILEST IN HIN PEOPLE R~lD RE PL RC INS ONE WR9ti6 B'r' ~HOI.!;1ER. IN 

(

THIS CONTEXT HE HELCOHt IA£ AORE OPE RHO CR[T CRL STR~CE 
ROOPLED BY · · CHES IN THE NAL H[SH-

. CHRISTIR t ~ OERL06UE mm THE . FOR RDOITIO RRTNERS 
IN DIRL06UE RHDNS THE JEHISH COHHUNITIES ~ 

4. LEBRNOH 

I> HE R[ITERATE THAT THE RECOUER~ OF LEBRHESE TERRITORIAL 
INTEGRITY RHO SOUEREIGHTY IS.R KEY TO PEACE AHO JUSTICE IN THE 
REGION RHO THAT FOR THIS TO BE REALIZED ALL FOREISH FORCES HUST 
BE HITHORRWN FROH LEBRHESE_TERRITORV. ~ 

, -----
II) HE APPEAL TO THE ECUHEHICAL COHHUHITY: 

R) TO SUPPORT THE EFFORTS OF THE LEBRHESE 60UERHHEHT TO 
REASSERT THE EFFECTIUE EXERCISE OF ITS SOVEREIGNTY OUER 

ALL LEBANESE TERRITORY: 

8) TO RS~IST THE CHURCHES HITHIN LEBA~OH IH THEIR RfTEHPTS 
FOR RECONCILIATION HITH R U[EM TO ACHIEU!NS HARHON~ AHO 
UNITY AHOMS ALL COHHUHITIES IN THE COUNTRY: 

C> TO COHTINUE TO SUPPORT SEHEROUSLY THE HIDOLE EAST COUNCIL 
OF CHURCHES AND THE CHURCHES IN THE ARER IN THEIR 
HUHRHITARI~H PROSRRHHES OF RELIEF: 

0) TO COLLABORATE HITH THE CHURCHES IH THE RRER IH EHSURIH6 

1 
JUSTICE AND HUHAH RIGHTS INSIDE LEBRHOH~ IHCLUOIN6 THE 

RIGHT, SECURITY .RHO HELLBEIH6 OF PALESTIHlRH RHO OTHER 
NOH-LEBANESE UHOER LEBRHESE LRH. 



5. JERUSALEH 

I> HE RERFFIRH THAT ''JERUSRLEH IS R HOLY CITY FOR THREE 
MONOTHEISTIC RELISIOHS: JUORISH. CHRISTIRHlTY RHO ISLRH. 
THE TENDENCY TO HfHIHIZE JERUSRLEH~s IHPORTRHCE FOR RHY OF THESE 
THREE RELISIOHS SHOULD BE AVOIDED'' CUTH RSSEHBLY. HRlR08[ 

1975). THE HCC RHO THE HECC SHOULD IMPLE~EHT THE PROPOSAL OF 
THE HCC CEHTR~L COHHITTEE (AUGUST 1980) S~~THRf OIRLOSUE BE 
INITIATED HITH JEHS RHO HUSLlHS SO THRT HEHBERS OF THE THREE 
RELIGIOHS CRH UHOERSTR~D ERCH OTHER'S DEEP RELIGIOUS ATTACHHEHT 
TO JERUSALEM RNO SO 1HAT TOGETHER THEY CAN EXPLORE HEAHS OF 
TURNING THEIR COHHOH CONCERN INTO PROPOSALS FOR SH~REO COHTROL 

-- OF THE CITY. THE CHURCHES SHOULD 61 VE PRIORITY TO THIS HHILE 
COHTINUIHG EFFORTS TO SECURE A SEHERRL· SETTLEHENT--OF-THE -HCDOLE 
ErtST COHFLICT. 

11) R) HE CRLL THE ATTENTION OF THE CHURCHES TO THE HEED FOR: 

- fiCTIOHS ~~HICH Wcllb-HSURE R COHTIHUIH6 IHDISEHOUS CHRISTIAN 
AHU PRESEHCE RHO •ttTHESS IN JERUSALEH: ' 

- HIDER ECUHEHICAL AHAREHESS OF THE PLISHT OF THE IHDISEHOUS 
HUSLIH AHO CHRISTlAH COHHUHllIES IH EASl JERUSALEH RHO OTHER 
OCCUPIED TERRITORIES. 

8) ~lE CRLL UPOH ALL CHURCHES TO EXPRESS THEIR COHHOH COHCERH 
THAT ALTHOUSH lSRRELI LAH 6URRRHTEES FREE ACCESS FOR HEHBERS 
OF .ALL RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS ROOTED lN JERUSALEH 10 THEIR 
HOLY PLACES. THE POLITICRL RERLITY CRERTEO B~ THE COHTIHUIN6 
ISRAELI OCCUPRTIO~ OF EAST JERUSRLEH RHO HEST B~HK HERMS . 

1 HfiT ARHB ~1USLIHS AN 0 CHRISTIRHS COHTHIUE TO EXPERIENCE 
ERIOUS DIFFICULTIES 1H AND ARE OFlEN PREUEHTEO FROM VISITING TH 
HE H 0 LY C I T'/ • · 

6. HE UPHOLD THE CHURCHES IH THE HIDOLE EAST IH OUR INTERCESSlOHS 
RS THEY RESPOND TO THE HEH CHRLLEHSES IH THE Ol~FICULT 
CIRCUHSTRNCES THROUGH THEIR HITHESS IN lHE SERVICE OF CHRIST. 
HE RSSURE THEH OF THE SOLIDARITY OF lHE COHHUNITY OF F~ITH 
RROUNO THE ~ORLO RS HE HRUE GATHERED TOGETHER HERE IH THE MAHE 
OF JESUS CH~ISt - THE LIFE 0 F THE . HORLO. HE PRAY FDR THE 
HERLIN~ OF THE HOUNDS IH THE ~ATIOHS OF THAT RESIO~. 

WE STANO TOGETHER. MITH OTHER RELISIOUS COHHUHITIES lHA SPIRif 
OF SERU~HTHOOO SEEKIH6 TO BE FAITHFUL IH OUR COHHOH CRLLIHS 
TO BE PERCE-HRKERS AHO RECOHCILERS RHO TO BR£H6 HOPE FOR ~LL. 

30 JULY 1983 
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A commentary 
on the interaction 

of religion and culture 

... Jewish-Christian church relations 

August I & 15, 1983 
Volume 15, Number 15 

AUG ! 1 '1%3 

Jt is time to update the story of Jewish-Christian church relations in the U.S.A. Historically; the 
churches Wf;. call "mainline.Protest?.nt" werl'.': always most friendly to American Je·Ns and Judaism. 
They knew Judaism through contact:for many decades with Reform rabbis, most of whom were not 
Zionists. After the birth of Israel in l 948 and especially after the Six-Day War of l 967, when it was 
clear that the survival of Judaism was somehow connected with Israel, almost all Jews joined ranks 
in strong support of Israel. Between-and after those years it was clear that many mainline Protestants 
were ambig~ous about the subject. Yes, they had strong interests in Israel. But often they disagreed 
with Isrneii policies, spoke up for Palestinian interests, and thereby complicated their connections 
with many American Jews. 

Catholics and Jews were often at ease with each other in progressive domestic policies and by 
Vatican II ( 1962-65) had come to better theological understandings than ever before in their history. 
Yet the Vatican had more ties to Christians in Arab lands than to the few in Israel, took 
!nrernationalist views of Palestine which alienated many strong Zionists, and found themselves also 

- seen as ambiguous. 

By the turn of this cenmry, as conservative Protestants more and more turned. to views of Jesus' · 
Second Coming, vie:w-s which saw a restoration of (political) Israel in the plot, the people who today 
are evangelical. and; even more so, are fundamentalist, came to be pro-Zionist, sometimes 
proto-Zionists. There were passionate premillennial "fundamentalist" Zionists in Protestantism 
before there were many in American Judaism! 

It took Jews a long time to -notice L1is, bec.ause this cohort of Protestants had been typed as 
domestically ami.-Se!'!'Jt!c. l~ .took these premil!ennial:sts a lcng time to notice that Jews were 
noticing them. Then new alliances formed in the 1970s. The public came to be puzzled. by almost 
fanatic support of Begin's Israel by the furthest-right fundamentalists. Jews did not know quite what 
to make of the strong and needed support they got from people who saw Judaism as an actor in a 
three-act drama, but an actor for whom the scripts in Acts Two and Three (after Christ, and before 
the Seco.nd Coming) were being imposed on Judaism. Still, one gets help from where one can get 
help, and many pro-Begin Jews, in a lonely world, accepted fundamentalist support, however 
uneasily. 

In this chaos and confusion some responsible people tried to promote dialogue where· the.re had been 
merely alliance, understanding where there had been tactical coming together for causes. My 
sources for staying up to date on this set of trends which have world-historical importance, however 
petite these trends seem on the home front, have included people like Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein, a 
good friend and tutor, director of interreligious affairs of the Ant_i-Defamation League of B' nai 
B' 1ith in Chicago.· He rcok advantage of the presence of intelligent agents of ·evangelicalism at 
Wheaton College and thereabouts to promote conversation. They began to have symposia and to 
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publish the papers therefrom . Eckstein is writing at book length on the subject. Closely monitoring 
them is religion writer Bruce Buursma of the Chicago Tribune, who has shared the Eckstein and 
Wheaton table fellowships while keeping up his critical guard on the subject. To complete this 
update, then, Jet me cite a recent roundup by Buursma; it's one person's opinion, but one I think is 
reliabie. 

The Jewish-evangelical alliance, says Buursma, though it " has taken a brief but thrilling roller 
coaster ride over the American interfaith terrain, appears to have been derailed for the moment." 
Fundamentalist TV preachers, of course, still pledge total allegiance to Israel and Jewish 
organizations respond with awards for them, "but there is a growing sense that the bright promise 
and passion attending the rapprochement between Jews and conservative Christians in this country 
has faded dramatically in recent months." 

Why? There's the continuing issue of Christian missionary campaigns, often by evangelicals who 
are politically for Israel on Second Coming grounds. The conversation partners have recently found 
deeper problems with "imerpretations of God's covenant with His people" and the state of Israel as 
an expression. Many Jews do not like the apocalyptic theological scenario of conservative 
evangelicals "who hold that Jews worldwide will be 'gathered' in Israel in the last days of human 
history and then converted to Christianity .... " 

Eckstein says that the dialogue has become "kind of incidental." And, "I think we've peaked in 
evangelical-Jewish relations. It's no longer a hot item. It remains for those who really believe in it 
and whose motives are pure.".In the future, it will be the less apocalyptic, more moderate 
evangelicals who will stay on the scene while, Buursma reports, "the once-serious flirtations with 
fundamentalists are about to end." 

Buursma also quotes oEd-pro historian Timothy Smith of Johns Hopkins·, a man of evangelical 
sentiment: "There is a fascination on the part of the evangelical Right with Israel" and a belief that 
politically it can do no wrong. But recent Middle-East policies have led to second thoughts. So 
what's ahead? Will Jews stand alone, if the fundamentalist front grows too complex? 

Buursma and his sources think not. The diminished ardor on one front has muddied things. But 
observers suggest that the key partner for the Jews by the end of the 1980s will be the 51-million 
member Catholic Church. The new generation of Catholic bishops are too alert not to take 
responsibilities. Meanwhile, "the positively icy relationship" between Jews and mainline 
Protestants of the National Council of Churches stripe is thawing. People like Paul Van Buren of 
Temple see signs of that thaw in theofogical meltings. Catholics and mainstream Protestants more 
and more "have scrapped the old teaching that God has ended his covenant with the Jewish people 
and made a new covenant with Christians. Now, the main body of Christians believes God's 
covenant with the Jews is still in effect and will endure forever." ..... 

Where does this update leave Jews and others? Some of the Jews say and act as if they can go it 
alone, friendlessly. More know that that is a strategic folly and a theological non-necessity. And too 
many Christians relating to Jews have given and gotten too much to give up. Instead we shall 
probably see a pattern of greater flexibility and internal diversity. The Jewish dilemma: Shall we 
accept strong political support from people who do not really honor our covenant and faith on the 
terms we understand? Or shall we be open to and with Christians when we are less sure of their 
uncritical support for Israel in the Begin era but who affirm our covenant and faith on the terms we 
understand ~ apart from their full comprehension of the role of the state of Israel? Watch this space 
for updates. No doubt I'll continue to be influenced by Eckstein-Buursma-Smith-Van Buren, who 
helped us this time. (Chicago Tribune) 
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HUNGER STRIKE BEGUN 
URUGUAYAN PRIESTS 

MONTEVIDEO, AUGUST 12, 1983 - FATHERS LUIS PEREZ AGUIRRE AND JORGE OSORIO 
FROM "SERVICIO PAZ Y JUSTICIA" IN URUGUAY, BEGAN A FAST YESTERDAYCAUG.11) 
TO CALL ATTENTION TO THE GRAVE POLIT I CAL SITUATION FAC'fNG URUGUAY AND TO 
CALL TOGETHER A NATIONAL DAY OF REFLECTION FOR AUGUST 25. 

"WE HAVE TAKEN THIS MEASURE TO BREAK FROM THE PROCESS THAT HAS BEEN 
CARRIED OUT IN THE COUNTRY, SEEING THE DIFFICULTIES, WE WANT TO FIND 
A STABLE AND DEFINITE ANSWER", EXPRESSED FATHER PEREZ AGUIRRE. 

PEREZ AGUIRRE AND JORGE. OSORIO ARE REPRESENTATIVE .AND CO-ORDINATOR, 
- RESPECTIVELY, OF "SERVICIO PAZ Y JUSTICIA" IN URUGUAY . . 

"WE HAVE OFFERED THE COUNTRY OUR OPTION WITH THIS NON-VIOLENT ACT,OF 
ASSIGNING AUGUST 25 AS A NATIONAL DAY OF REFLECTION, "HE ADDED. 

"BY THIS ACT, WE ARE HOPING TO JUSTLY STABILIZE ALL THE SECTORS.OF THE 
COUNTRY IN A WAY THAT THEY WILL BE DISPOSED TO MAKE A DEEP REFLEXION AND 
TO FIND AT THE SAME TIME, AN ANSWER FOR THE COUNTRY.", HE ADDED. 

IN AN INTERVIEW WITH REPORTERS, THE TWO PRIESTS DEMONSTRATED THAT 
"THIS FAST PERMITS US TO BREAK MANY CHAINS", EXPRESSING THAT," THE CUSTOM 
OF NOT LISTENING MUST BE BROKEN, ALONG WITH THE DISCUSSION WITHOUT DIALOG, 
AND THE TAKING WITHOUT SHARING". -

PEREZ AGUIRRE MAINTAINED THAT" THE MEASURE TO STOP US MAY LEAD TO MORE 
VIOLENT REACTIONS, AND ARRIVE AT A SITUAT ION THAT WE DO NOT WANT". 

FINALLY, THEY STATED THAT THEIR OBJECTIVE IS THAT "THE MILITARY FEEL 
OBLIGATED AND CAUSED SO THAT THEY WI LL PERMIT A TOTAL .SOL'.WTJ·ON TO-tTHE 
PRESENT SITUATION". 

SERVI CI 0 PAZ Y JUST IC I A IS AN CHB l19T l:~Nr~ORGAN I ZAT I ON COMPELLED TO 
THE DEFENSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS, WHOSE INSPIRATION CAME FROM NOBEL PRIZE 
WINNER, ADOLFO PEREZ ESQUIVEL. 

VARIOUS MEMBERS OF SERVICIO PAZ Y JUSTICIA BEGAN TO JOIN THE INITIATIVE 
THAT THE Tl~O PRIESTS ARE UNFOLDING. (END). 



A Fast to Begin in Uruguay 

This morning Father Luis Perez Aguirre S.J. and Senor J~rge Osorio will 

begin a fast in Uruguay. 

This nonviolent act and call to solidarity will be carried out in a 

national context where fundamental rights are not protected. The persecu-

tion of our Servicio Paz y Justicia and the detention of its members and 

the beginning of a summary trial of our colleague Luis Perez Aguirre by 

military courts makes us fear the possibility that our fast will not have 

positive results. 

Therefore, we make an urgent call of solidarity in accordance with the 

following points : 

1) To help them in this concrete act .. of fasting which represents 

a gesture of courage and sacrifice and which has as its objective 

to make a call to national reflection; 

2) To solicit members of the Uruguayan Episcop~l Conference to support 

this call to reflection which seeks a means for the Uruguayan 

people to build a country where the will of the majority is respected; 

and where ·justice prevails and all would live i ·n peace. 

3) To demand that authorities of the Uruguayan government enforce 

human rights in order to build a pluralist democracy based on social 

justice and participation of the people. 

Servicio Paz y Justicia is grateful for your interest and assistance. 

You may direct letters and telegrams expressing your solidarity with the 

fast to the following: 

Presidente de la Republica 
de Uruguay 
Gral. Gregorio Alvarez 
Casa de Gobierno 
Montevideo , Uruguay 

Serviej,o Paz y Justicia 
Mexico 470. 
1097 Buenos Aires Rep. Argentina 

Presidente de la Conferencia 
Episcopal de Uruguay 
Monsenor Parteli 
Avenida Uruguay 1319 
Montevideo, Uruguay 

Servicio Paz y Justicia 
General Flores 4050 
Montevideo, Uruguay 
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W oma.ri rabbi's election in New Jersey 
called a Conservative Jewish precedent 

By Religious News Service 

PAC~3 . 

Rabibi Beverly Magidson, a Conservative Jew who had been denied membership in the all-male Conser\.ative Rabbinical 
Assembly, has been elected rabbi of a Conservative synagogue in Clifton, N..J. 

While Conservative synagogues have hired women rabbis before, Rabbi Magidson is the first who identified herself as a 
Conserv~tive Jew. Her unanimous t:lection by the 106-family Congregation Beth Shalom was viewed as encouraging by ad
vocates of women's ordination within Conservative Judaism. 

"Now that Beverly has found acceptance, other women will try for acceptance,'.' said Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, executive vice 

president of the Rabbinical Assembly which includes 1,200 rabbis represt:nting 1.5 million congregants. The Rabbinical · 
Assembly's placement committee had recommended Rabbi Magidson to Beth Shalom. The Conservative m_ovement doesn ' i 
ordain women rabbis but Conservative congregations have the autonomy.to elect women rabbis. 

Since the Conservative movement's Jewish Theological Seminary doesn't ordain women rabbis, Conservative women seek· 

ing to be rabbis must enroU at seminaries of either the Reform or Reconstructionist movements, which have ordained women 
rabbis for .more than a decade. Rabbi Magidson was ordained by Hebrew Union College of the Reform movement. The first 
woman rabbi to serve at a Conservative congregation was Rabbi Linda joy Holzman, a Reconstructionist ordained by the 

Reconstructionist Rabbinical College. She was appointed in 1979 to Beth Israel congregation in Coatsville, Pa. 
Earlier this year, the.annual convention of the Rabbinical Assembly narrowly defeated a motion to admit Rabbi Magidson 

to the assembly. The assembly's membership cci~~itcee had u.nanimously°endi>rsed Ral:ibi Magidson' s credentials based on_ . ---··· . . 

academic, religious and personal qualifications. 
" The only issue was ht:r gender," Rabbi Kelman said. One of the arguments used was that it would be improper to admit 

her to the assembly since the Jewish Theological Seminary won't ordain women. The seminary in 1979 tabled a study that 
would have approved women's ordination. Another discussion and vote is scheduled this fall. 

The Conservative movement is the largest of the four major branches of Judaism and includes about 50 percent of all Jews, 
Rabbi Kelman said. "There are more Conservative congregations than members of tht: Rabbinical Assembly,'' which means 

some 20-50 congregations: a year must obtain rabbis ordained at Reform, Reconstructionist and Orthodox seminaries, he said. 
Most of them apply to become members of the Rabbinical Assembly and some are admitted. About 15-20 percent of Rab-. 
binical Assembly members were trained at seminaries other than Conservative. 

More than 70 women rabbis have been ordained by Reform and Reconstrucrion ist seminaries in the last IO years, but there 
is no count on how many were Conservative women . Hebrew Union College has ordained some 60 women rabbis, a 
representative said. She said some 200 rabbinical students are enrolled in the five-year program and 35-40 percent are 

women. Hebrew Union h.as branches in four cities. 
The Reconstructioni5t college in Philadelphia enrolls 40 students, half of them women, said a college official, Rabbi Rebecca 

Alpert. She said 14 womt:n have been ordained since the school opened in 1968. 

08-15-83 

West German theQlogian is elected . 
WCC's central committee moderator 

By Richard L. Walker 

Religious News Service Correspondent 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (RNS)--Dr. Heinz J oachim Held, a West German theologian who heads the foreign of
fice for the Evangelical Church in Germany, has been elected mod9rator of the World Council of Churches' central commit
tee. 

Dr. Held, 55, of Frankfort, is president of the Office for Foreign Rel.ations of the Evangelische Kirche in Deutschland 
(EKD). The author of several theological volumes, he has been a member of the WCC central committee since 1968 and for 
six. years wa~ president of the Evangelical Church of the Rio de la Plata in Argentina. 

The election was announced after a do,ed central committee session following the Aug. 10 adjournment of the WCC's sixth 
as~embly, which attracted delegates from most of the 301 Protestant , Orthodox, Anglican and independent churches which 

· belong to the ecumenical agency. Dr. Held succeeds Archbishop Edward Scott, primate of the Anglican .Church of Canada, 
as presiding officer for the wee 's supreme policy-making body between the delegate assemblies that are held every seven or 

eight years. 
The moderator is chief offi.cial of the 145-mernber central committee, which meets annually, and a smaller executive com

mittee, which convenes more frequently. Two vice-moderators, seven regional presidents elected by the assembly and 16 

others e lected by the central committee will make up the executive panel. 
Ele.cted as vice-moderators were Metropolitan Chrysostomos of Myra, 62, who represents the Orthodox Ecumenical Patriar· 

chate, based ~t Istanbul, Turkey; and Sylvia Talbot, 49, of Atlanta, a represeQtative of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church and former modcl"ator of the WCC Christian Medical Commission. Elected to the executive committee were: 

--Mrs. Joyce Kaddu. (Anglican) Church of Uganda. 
--Dr. Aaron Tolen, Presbyterian Church of Cameroun. 
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. ··M. Bena·Silu, Church of Christ on Earth by the Prophet Simon Kimbangu, Zaire. 
··Ms. Annathaie Abayasekera, Church of Sri Lanka. 
··Dr. S.A.E. Nababan, Batak Protestant Christian Church, Indonesia. 
··The Rev. Puafitu Faa'alo, Church of Touvalu (Oceania). 
··Ms. Jean Skuse, Unitipg Church in Australia. 
··Dr. Janice Lov~, United Methodist Church, U.S. 
··The Rev. J. Oscar McCloud, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). 
--The Rey. Maynard Kiske, Evangelical Lutheran Church in Brazil. 
··Rt. Rev. Athanasios, Coptic Orthodox Church, Egypt. 
··Archbishop Kirill of Leningrad, Russian Orthodox Church. 
··Metropolitan Antonie of Ardeal, Romanian Orthodox Church. 
··Harry Ashmall, Church of Scotland. 
··The Rev. Una Staslett, (Lu.theran) Church of Norway. 
··Bishop Karoly Toth, Reformed Church in Hungary. 

08-15-83 

Court orders television preacher 
to pay tax on college and church 

By Steve Haner 
Religious News Service Correspondent 

-.. 

LYNCHBURG, Va. (RNS)··Television evangelist Jerry Falwell said here that his organization will appeal a court decision 
that it must pay local real-estate taxes on most of its holdings, declaring that "any Sunday school child knows this is unfair." 

He asserted that if the ruling stands, Liberty Baptist College will be the only college in America paying real-estate taxes to 
~ts local government. The taxes on the college are about Sl 15,000 a year. · 

The ruling on Aug. 12 by Lynchburg Circuit Court Judge William Sweeney also covered property used by other parts of 
Mr. Falwell's operation, including a building housing a food and clothing ministry for the poor and a home for unwed 

mothers. The current annual tax on all the property is $130,000. 
All the land in question is owned by Old Time Gospel Hour, Inc., the non-profit corporation that produces and distributes 

Mr. Falwell's television and radio programs. The donations Gospel Hour collects beyond its expenses are used to support the 
other operations, especially the college. Gospel Hour filed suit challenging the taxes in 1980 and hasn't paid them .since: The 
total amount it owes Lynchburg in back and current taxes may be as much as 5400,000. 

In his opinion, Judge Sweeney noted that Virginia law exempts religious, educational and charitable institutions from the 
tax, but. only for property they own and use exclusively . He said Liberty Baptist College would be exempt from taxes if it 
owned its land and buildings, but it leases them from Gospel Hour. 

For similar reasons, Gospel Hour also owes taxes on property it owns and leases to Thomas Road Baptist Church, Lyn
chburg Christian Academy, and other divisions of the Falwell ministry. Gospel Hour even owes taxes on the $190,000 par
sonage used by Mr. Falwell because it holds the title, not the church. If the church owned the house, it would be exempt. 

Judge Sweeney granted exemption only to the two parcels used for Gospel Hour's offices and parking lot, and granted par· 
tial exemption to a warehouse shared by Gospel Hour and the church. 

Old Time Gospel Hour, the church and coUege are exempt from income taxes, and the main buildings of the church, held 
in its name, are exempt from property taxes. 
· In a statement, Mr_ Falwell called Judge Sweeney's decision "a very bad one." But he added in a telephone interview later 

. that the problem was with state law, and "Judge Sweeney really had his ~ands tied." Under Virginia and local laws which 
Mr. Falwell called archaic, churches cannot own more than lO acres of I.and: That forces big churches to form separate cor· 
porations to hold· their excess land. Thomas Road Baptist Church formed Old Time Gospel Hour in 1967. 

Mr. Falwell said Virginia law unconstitutionally discriminates against churches and Gospel Hour may appeal Judge 
Sweeney's ruling directly to federal court, instead of the Virginia Supreme Gou.rt. The preacher said he also felt Lynchburg 
was discriminating against his church. "I have to feel that it was because it is Thomas Road Baptist Church and Liberty Bap-
list College they decided to kick us in the teeth," he said. · 

But Walter Erwin, the Lynchburg assistant city attorney who handled the case, said property at other colleges has been tax· 
ed when put to non-exempt uses. "I don' t understand why he thinks we are picking on him," Mr. Erwin said. 

The attorney noted that Liberty Baptist College used to hold title to its land and buildings, and they were not taxed. But 
over several years in the mid-1970s the titles were transferred to Gospel Hour and the city began taxing them. Gospel Hour 
paid the tax for a few years "without protest, Mr. Erwin said. 

In his ruling, Judge Sweeney said Gospel Hour could avoid the taxes if it changed the titles back. But Mr. Falwell said the 
church, through Gospel Hour, wants to retain control over the college. At the time the case was filed, Mr. Falwell told his 
congregation that Gospel Hour owned the land so .that ''if the college ever goes liber'.11 we can shut it down.'' 

Following_ the ruling, Mr. Falwell said Liberty Baptist would also have had trouble getting accreditation if it had taken out 
the mortgages for its new buildings, instead of Gospel Hour. The accrediting agency might nave considered the school finan· 

cially unstable, he said. 
·when it was filed, the suit also sought exemption for houses Gospel Hour leased on the open market and buildings it leased 

to unrelated groups and businesses. One of its tenants was a bar. But earlier this year, Gospel Hour removed those parcels 
and several vacant lots from the suit. It has already been billed for the S60,000 in current and back taxes it owes on them, 
Mr. Erwin said. 
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August 17, 1983 

The WOLA Office received a wire last 
Thursday concernfog this hunger-strike. 
We have sent out many cal Is and letters asking 
for support of this fast. Your letters 
and cal Is would be greatly appreciated. 

Number to cal I in Montevideo: 23-42-35 
Cal I solidarity 

Thank you so much. 

WOLA 
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"Chri$tlnas for Peace"~ intem.ational ecµmenical action 
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Christmas 1983 
A world-wide ecumenical call 

A UNIVERSAL MESSAGE 

OF JUSTICE AND PEACE 

A UNIVERSAL ACT 

OF REPENTANCE~ AND 

SOLIDARITY 

A UNIVERSAL GESTURE 

OF F.R I ENDSH IP · AND 

HOPE. 

December 18 WORLD-WIDE ECUMENICAL 
4th Sunday 
in Advent CALL 

December 19-23 WORLD-WIDE WEEK OF 

December 24 
21 h • . 00 
(local time) 

FASTING AND PRAYER 

LIGHT THE FLAME 

OF P.EACE f 

Draft - not for publication 

' . 



A chain · 
of peace and light 
in .the darkness 

:- ~ 

of poverty and violence 

L~T US "FORM "TRIANGLES OF PEACE"! 

In respondi_ng ·.to tht_s ca11, -congregations and .Churches are 
invited to fonn ''triangles of peace11

, associating three . 
congregations ~ from North,· South~ East and West .. united 
. in a conman celebration of -the birth of Our Lord .Jesus 
. Christ, Life of the Wor.ld . 
• it1 a ~omroon expression of our coiranitments to peace ~ 

justice . and unity. . 

The· w. c . c~ '6th Assembly is · a unique opportunfty to establish 
such ecumenical 1 inks or bridges : "triangles of peace11 can 
be established imnediately between individual participants 
and the congregations to which they belong. To begin with 
and to open the ·way • . • 

~- l 



Consejo Latinoamertcano de Igles1as 

Ar<ientina/Argent1ne/Argentin1en 

Obtspado de Goya 
Obispado de Reconquista 
Paroisse San. Antonio 

Brazil/Br6sil/Bras11ien 

- Diocese de Nova .Frtburgo 
Parofsse Sante Mar Gorettt 

- Arcebispo de Rio de Janeiro 
- P. CN.r Kaste 

Curia Dtocesana 
- Just~ce & Paix 

Diocese de Assis 
- P~re Mlrttns 

Diocese de Santos 

Chtle/Ch111/Chile 

Obtspado T. Gonzalez 
- Conferencta Episcopal 

Colombta/Colombie/Colombfa 
- M.A. Sierra 

cosu Rtca 

- A C E P 
Eglise Evange11que Metod1st~ 

Ecuador/Equateur/Ecuador 

- Fundactones Brethren & Untda 

Honduras 

Diocese de Comayagua 

S 0 U T H A M E R I C A 
---------~------------------~~------------------

CAMPINAS/Brl!s il 

GOYA 
RECONQUISTA 
COLOfUA CAROLINA (Goya) 

Peru/Pl'lrou/Peru 

- Arzobtspo 
- Paroisse d'Asuncion 

Santo Domingo 

Arzobtspo de 

Urugay 
NOVA FRIBURGO 
JARDIM AMERICA 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
!JUI 

- C.I.P.F.E. - Centro Franciscano 
y [cologfco. 

BARU 
RIO 0[ JANEIRO 
'ASSIS, Est. de Sao Paulo 
RIO GRANDE 
SANTOS 

PUNTA ARENA 
SANTIAGO DE CHILE 
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Austria/Autriche/Osterreich 

- Dfakonfsches Werk ·FUr Oesterreich VIENNA 

E.U R 0 P E 
-~-------~------ ... -;-,.---

Luxetiibourg/Luxembourg/Luxemburg. 

- Hgr. Bernard - Office Catholtque des 
Co1m1Untcatfons Sociales 

Democratic Reuplic of Gerinany/R~publique -~ocratiqued'Allemagne/ Poland/Pologne/Polen Deutsche Demoktratische Republik 

- Evange11sches Kons1stor1um der 
Kirchenprovinz Sacsen · 

- Evengelische Pfarramt . 
- Evangelische Pfarramt 

MAGDEBlJRG 
PREMNITZ 
GRUNEBERG 

Federal Republic of Ge""8ny/R!publlque F~erele d'Allemagne/ 
Bundesrepublfk Deutschland · · 

- Evangel~sche Kirche Im Rhefnland 
• . Evange11sche Kirch·engemefnde 

Dusseldorf/Gerresheim 
- Evangelische Kirchengemefnde 

France/France/Frankretch 

- Parofsse de Lunel 
Pasteur Carpentier 
Parotsse d'Annemasse . 
11gr, Meletlos - Pitriarche Oec~nlque 
Justice et Patx · 
Else Serres 

Greece/Grece/Grfechenland 

- M. Dents Koulentfanos 

ltalifltalie/ltalien 

Pax Christi 
- Caritas ltaliana 
- Caritas 
·- Caritas 
·• Comnfssione Pace & Oisan!IO 
- Mrs. A. Giribaldl 
- · ll Vescovo ·di Pontremoli 
- Parocchia s. Maria della Colonna 

Croce Rosse ltalfana 
- Archlvescovo d1 Lucca 
- Parocch1a SS Giovanni & Paolo 

Gruppo Pax Christi 
Federaz1one delle Chiese Evangelfche 
lta11ane 

DUSSELDORF 

DUSSELDORF 
FREIBURG-TIENGEN 

LUNEL. 
NIMES 
ANNEMASSE 
PARIS 
PARIS 
NANTES 

PIRAEUS 

VENICE 
R~'4E 
LUCCA 
CALTANISETTA 
PACH I NO 
CUNEO 
PONTREMOLI 
BARI 
RCtlE 
LUCCA 
RIMINI 
VALDESE 

Rll4E 

- Archtepfscopus Metropo11ta· 

Spaf n/Espagne/Spanien 

Co11'111Unidades Cristianas 
- Paroquta San Ildefonso 

United Kingdom/Grande Bretagne/Grossbr1tann1en 

- National Council of Y.H.C.A.s 
- St. Paul's Church 
- Rev. lewis 

Hr. 04Yid Smith 
Baptist union 

- Rev. Anthony· Perry 
The Rectory 
St. Peter & St. Paul Church 

- The Ockenden Venture 
Nelmes United Church 
Church of Scotland 
Scottish Eptscopal' Church 

- Bishop of Worcester 
. Ofocese of Aberdeen 
D'tocese of 11anchester 

- 81shop of Leeds 
.Rev .. G. Lindley 
Union .of Welsh Independents 

• Archdeacon ; Gerald 'Holl ts 
Bishop of Hereford 
Mr. N.E. D1Yian 

Yugoslavfa/Yougoslavie/lugoslav1a 

- Serbian Orthodox Church 

Swftzerhnd 

- federation of Reformed Churches 
Conference of ~oman Catholtc .B1shops 
200 Con~regattons 

LUXEMBOURG 

WROCLAW 

CASTELLON ·OE LA PLANA 
BRAZATORTAS (C. Real) 

LONDON 
ST. ALBANS - Hert. 
WATl'ORD - Hert . . 
STEVENAGE - Hert. 
LO NOON 
PRESTEIGNE, Powys 
ElFORD - Staffs . 
NOTTINGHAM 
WOKING• Surrey 
"HEMCHURCK, Essex 
EDINBURGK 
PERTH 
WORCESTER 
ABERDEEN 
r.ANCHESTER 
LEEDS 
OXFORD 
SWANSEA 
BIRHINGH.Al-1 
HEREFORD 
EO!i!ONTON 
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·Christian ~onfere~ce of Asia 

- Pacific ·conference of Churches 

Australia/Australle/Austra11en 

- ·st Miry's Cathedrol 
- ··Human Rights F1rst 

lnd1a/lndes/lndien 

- ·.Lutheran Church 
Bishop of Kerala 
Bishop of Sagar 

- . Biship of Tiruchlrappalli 
Bishop Conference 

lndonesia/lndonfs1e/lndonesien · 

- Mi'; ·A. Socbrodjo 
- ·Gmim Sentang 

Sr. Jacintho Dahler 
Mr. Korbaffo 

. · ~aurltfus 

~ Church of the·'Provfnce of Indian Ocean 

Nl!W Zeland/Nouvelle Zelande/Neuseeland 

Christian World Service 
-· Pre5byter111n thilrth 

Pakistan 

- Chu~ch of Pakistan 

·A S l A I 0 C E A N .I A 
---------------------~~-------------------~--

SINGAPORE 

SUVA/Fiji 

SYON EV 
CRAHBOURNE 

. MADHYA PRADESH 
KERALA 
SAGAR 
TlRUCH IRAPPALLI 
NEW DEHLl 

JAKARTA 
SULAWESI 
BALI 
LAL I AH 

MAURITIUS 

CHRISTCHURCH 
111. ALBERT 

SfALKOT 

Ph11 ipp'1·nes'.' 
' . , : . ' . 

Archbishop of Manila 
• Diocese of Taudig 

Slngapore/Slnqap!!l!r/Singapur 

• . Methodist Message 
• Christian Conference of Asia 
• UNHCR 

S0uth ·Korea/Coree du Sud/SUdkorea 

·Presbyterian Church 

' • , .. 

Papua N~ Guinea/Pap~• llouvelle Guinfe/.P~pua Neugulnea 

• Frere Loulson Papua 

MAHI LA 
TAU DAG 

SINGAPORE 
SINGAPORE 
SINGAPORE 
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N 0 RT H A.MER IC A 
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Council of Reformed Churches in Canada 

- National Concerence of Catholic Bishops 

National Council of the Churche~ of 
Christ in the USA 

Canada/Kanada 

- Sisters of Charity 

United States/Etats Unis/Vereinigte Staaten 

- Lutheran World Ministries 
- o;ocese of Galveston-Houston 
~ First Christian Church .. Monroe United Methodist Church 
... United Presbyterian Church - United Methodist Church 
.. Community Church 
"!' St Peter's United Church .. Council ·of Churches of .the Mohawk Valley. 

Methodist Church 
· ~ The Lyme Town Ministry .. Olsburg Walsburg Parish 
- ·st Columbkille Parish 

American Lutheran Church 

-
first United Presbyterain Church 
·Westminster Presbyterian Church 

Bahamas 

- Bi.shop of Nassau 

Jamaica/Jamaique/Jamafka 

- .' Moravial'.l Church · 

BURLINGTON/Canada 

WASHINGTON/USA 

NEW YORK/USA 

ALBERTA 

NEW. YORK 
HOUSTON 
BURBANK. 
MONROE 
NEW YORK 
ARLINGTON 
HO HO KUS 

. OSGOOD 
NEW YORK 
NORMAL 
LIME TOWN 
KANSAS -
PAPI LL ON 
IOWA 
CANFIELD 
FORT WAYNE 

NASSAU 

KINGSTON 



Symposium of Episcopal Conferences 
of Africa & Madagascar 

All Africa Conference of Churches (AACC) 

Algeria/Algtr1e/Algerien 

Ev~cht de laghouat 

Angola 

Diocese de Novo Redonda 

Benin/Btnin 

- H. Honvou Toussaint 

Cameroon/Camroun/Camerun 

- Mgr. J. de Bernon 

Gabon 

P~re Gtrard 

Mal a~ii -
Qrima Secrtt~riat 

Mozambique/Mosambik 

I~erta Presbiteriana 

Nigeria 

Presbyterian Church 

Seychel l es/Seychellen 

Diocese of Seychelles 

A F R I .c A 
acacr::aoac•o 

ACCRA/Ghana 

NAIROBI/ Kenya 

LAGHOUAT 

NGUNZA 

COTONOU 

LIBREVILLE 

OEOZA 

MAPUTO 

ABA 

SEYCHELLES 

South Africo/Afrique du Sud/ Sudi frlka 

- Evangel ical Lutheran Church 
- Society of Precious Blood 

Hr . 0. Ba 11 ey 

Tanzania/Tanzanie/ Tansania 

- Parokia Kigoma 

Ugenda/Ouqanda 

- Bishop of Mbarara 
- Ugendo Episcopal Conference 

Zelre/Zalre 

- Eglise du Christ 
- Conmunaut~ des Disciples du 'Christ 
- Conmunaut! Episcopale Baptiste 

Z1111bla/Zamb1e/Zamb1a 

- Archidiocese of Kasama 

BRWIFONTE IN 
.LESOTHO 
TRANSVAAL 

KIGCttA 

MBARARA 
KAMP Al A 

KINSHASA 
KINSHASA 
LUBUMBASHI 
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INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS 

CHURCHES 

World' Co~nct1·:6f ·Ch~rthes : 

~·cumenic~l Orthodox Patriarchate of Constatinope 

The L~theran World Federation 

·world Alliance of Reformed Churches 

·Anglican Consultative· Council 

United Nations Organizations 

u N (General Secretariat) 

U N I ·c E F 
U N H C .R. 
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CHURCHES , COMMUNITIES, ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED · 

EGLI SES, COMMUNAUTES, ORGANISATIONS Pl\RTICIPANTES 



a kind of world-wide e~umenical referendum - that a part of the huge 
·resources intended to finance armaments should be devoted to win the \-Jar 
against poverty and hunger in the world. 

The year 1983 - marked, among ot~ers, by the opening of the Holy Year 
and by the General Assembly of the World Council of Churches .- is a 
new opportunity to make one step towards the aim. 

Real peace. supposes the development of a spirit of peace. 
No effective disarmament is possible without a qisarmament of minds. 
No real justice is possibl e, if we don't .f~eJ responsible for .each 
other, above all social, pol itical, and religious frontiers .. 

This is ·the challenge the 1983. world-wide -ecumenical ·call (see last page ' s 
pre-announcement) will invite us to take up, 
through a same word of justice· and ·peace 

a same act ·of conversion and solidarity 
a same gesture of friendship and hope . 

Through a chain of concrete and living relationships between communities 
of the five continents, that will encourage them to know, love, ~Dd help 
each other, through a "chain of light" that clearly manifests the reality 
and the .requirements of life in unity and solidarity. between christians 
and all men. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

LET US FORM "TRIANGLES ·OF PEACE"! 

In responding to this call, congregations and Churches are 
invited to. form 11 triangl~s of peace", associating three 
congregations - from North, South, East and West - united 

in a common ~elebration of the birth of Our Lord ·Jesus 
Christ, Life of ·the World 

. in a corrmon. expression of our commitments to peace, 
justice and unity. 

. . . . 

The W.C.C. 6th Assembly is a ·unique opportunity to establish 
such ecumeni ca 1 links or bridges : "t r iangles of peace" cari 
be · e$t.abl ished inmediately between individual partici,pants 
and the congregations to which they belong. To ·begin with 
and to open the way • . . 

* . *• ' * . "!< *· * ' * * * . * * 



- m·aking of lanterns and .c:and1esticks bearing the inscription 
"Peai::e on ~~rth", 

- transrn1ssion of light fr9rn the inter~or of the sanctuary to the 
exterior, 

- processions of people holding caridle~, 

- making of candles. 

These are only a few examples of active participation - both personal 
and. comrnunitary - for creating this "chain of peace · and light11

• 

The fact that, in s~veral c6untries, this gesture already corresponds 
t~ an established tradition can only strenghten its spiritual and 
popular basis. World-wide p~ace and justice (oikoumene) are what the 
flames kindled in every home (oikos) announce and ask for. 

1983 REINFORCING ANO EXTENDING THIS ·CHAIN OF PEACE 

What happened in 1982 is but a start. We can dream of the day when 
we shall see the. "flame of peace" go around the world : satellites 
will give us the· possibility to follow it. Then we will discover, 
with both emotion and gravity, that we form a same and unique family, 
-. the human family - and that we all live ·in a same and unique home 
the earth. 

"They sha11 beat their sw·ords into plowshares . 
. and their spears into pruning-hooks; 

Nation sha.11 .not lift sword against nation, -
neither sha 11 they 1 earn war any more." 

Esaiah 2 . : 4-5 

This ~ision of the conversion of the too1s ~of death- into tools -0f life, 
~his demand for peace and justice .show us the aim and the ~ay. 
Let millions of "flames of peace" make clear the common decision of . 
all Christians, believers and men of good will to choose life and not . 
death, so1idarity and not egoism, dia1ogue and not confrontation. 

Such a chain of ~eace will help the power of reason tb trium~h ove~ 'the 
reasons of power, and rep1ace the balance of ·nuclear te~tor by th~ · 
balance of trust. · 

The deepening and the dev~lopment of this network of solidarity and 
friendship wi11 al1ow to demand and obtain, in the corning years - t~rough 



LEARNING FROM THE EXPERIENCE 

Comments , critics and suggestions sould permit to develop, deepen 
and improve th~ quality of the action. 

1. Information 

The leaflet has been very much appreciated, for its content as well 
as 'for its presentation. 

But as the material was- dispatched late in the year, many Churches 
and organi~ations could neither undertake a suitable action, nor 
ensure the .coordination between the programs that had been arranged 
for that time of year. 

In spite of that. ·the approval met by this enterprise, the numerous 
1982 participations, as well as the announcements of participation 
for 1983 show that it was· time-for such a world-wide ecumenical call 
to be launched - without waiting for the ideal circumstances to come. 

But some basic information should be communicated to all interested 
partners in September at latest. 

2. Fasting-day and financial campaign 

The idea of a common act of conversion and solidarity, ,- which took 
shape in a day of fasting and prayer, has been widely welcomed. 
It has been suggested, though, that the day for such an action to 
take place should not be a ·Sunday, which is the Resurrection ~ay. 

Concerning the invitation to give the equivalent of one meal to 
support the .actions of UNICEF and UNHCR - or any organization 
pursuing similar aims - ,. the experience shows that most Churches and 
parishes have felt free to support the project of their choice. 

Nevertheless, in several countries, the month of December is 
traditionally reserved for the ffnancial campaigns intended for the 
support of Ghurch aid agencies. 

I~ these circumstances, it is advisable to avoid any kind of competition, 
and to leave Chur~hes and the othe~ conc~rned organizations to find 
the formulas that best fit their local, regional, or national situations. 

3. The "flame of peace" 

All over the world, many cor.nmunities have prepared this gesture of 
friendship and hope in an ori_ginal and communitary way : " · 



CREATING A CHAIN OF PEACE AND LIGHT 

This chain has been created! All -over the five continents, in about 
fifty co\mtries, thousands of 11 flames of peace" have been kindled •.. 

Supported by most international Church organizations and international 
organizations, this world-wide ecumenical call has been heard - thanks 
to the efforts of many regional or national bodies (among which are 
regional and national Church Conferences, Episcopal Conferences, 
National Committees of .UNICEF and Branch Offices of UNHCR}, and also 
of media. 

Of course, it is impossible to give here a full account of all the 
actions that have been undertaken during this campaign. But the list 
of Churches_, parishes and organizations th-at took part in this world
wide ecumenical action attests to the reach and effect of this 
enterprise . 

A more extensive report is available on request : it includes letters, 
documents, or press cuttings that explain how this ca 11 has been 
grasped, adapted and experienced, in all kinds of situations. 

A SIMPLE I·DEA~ CONCRETE AND UNIVERSAL ... 

The reactions that ·have been -recorded, all unanimously favourable, . 
can be s umined· up in the fo 11 owing way : 

- This world-wide ecumenical call .allows everybody to contribute at 
building p~ace and justice in a simple and concrete way. 

- The program that has been simultaneously proposed to all Churches 
- a common word, a· corrmon act, a common .gesture - helps to develop · 
the awareness of the Chrisfians' unity and of the whole human family, 
and reinforces friendship and solidarity between all men. 

- Such an action rriust continue and grow· from year to year : it will 
help to ·support all kinds of endeavours to promote peace and justice, 
to create an atmosphere of ·confidence and cooperation, and - by 
gathering energies and -wills - to ·prepare the way of a common action 
for a more sol i dary. world. · 
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Temple Sinai Congregation of Toron~o 
210Wll.SONAVENUE • TORONTO. ONTARIOMSM 3Bl 

To: NJc; · IJCIC;Vancouver Jewish participants 

From: Jordan Pearlson 

I:nclosed are the doclli-:\ents · leading up to the ~licldle 
I.:ast resolut'ion p~ssee:l -yesterday (10 August 1933) by 
the plentll7l -- of- the \'?orld Council of Churches in 
Vancouver. 

• 

~o speed the 
\·!i th retyping • 
clarification. 

tlocuments to you has 
I fill u.vai,l.able . . -to. yo_~ 

r,1cant sane corupror.'.ise 
for any further 

I an most qrateful to '.ioderator 'I'ccl Scott, Princ;.te -
of the Anglican Church of Cc:nada for his ~ 
and courtesies. J\rcl1bishop Scott C.:eliberatl~ 

..._ pressing ancl conplex schedule so that this <lebate r1!i:ihx 
miGllt taJ:e place ui th a representative of IJCIC stiilll 
pr~sent (':g.D"i- ;:Jerblm:sJ~y . had te?..ching cor.irai tments in '.:'okyo, 

(416)487-4161 

:1. Tannenbaura was called hone by fanilv illness ar.d I uas 
scheduled on an u.~rnoon flight• The lssue was a full cay late 
in coraing to the floor.) 

! ~8 at your disnosal for further inquiries. 

Rabbi.I of ""1 Congrr,satlon 

JORDAN PEARLSON, B.A .. M.H.L. Jur.D .. D.D . 

JEFFREY A BLESER, B A .. M.A.H.L. (Aulsla.nt) 

CA:ntor 

SEVER IN WEIN GORT 

DinclO'I of MUSIC 

BEN STEINBERG, MUS. BACH. 

Tmrpk Admbrlstrator 

MICKI BRUDNER, B.A., M.A. 

Fiscal DITrctor 

NELSON SPECTOR 

Dirrxtor of Education 

SAl"DRA FEINSTEIN RABE.!\;, B.A .. ~I.A. 

Prest.amt 

SHIER BOSSJl' 




